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17 November 2016 
 

 

 

By email   

 

 

Dear  

 

Request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (the “FOI Act”)  

 

I refer to your email of 20 October 2016 in which you requested information under the FOI 

Act from NHS Improvement. Since 1 April 2016, Monitor and the NHS Trust Development 

Authority are operating as an integrated organisation known as NHS Improvement. For the 

purposes of this decision, NHS Improvement means Monitor. 

 

Your request 

 

In your email you highlighted a number of documents:  

 

1. The Halsall Letters consist of: 
a. Letter from Janet Soo-Chung to Tony Halsall dated 5.5.10 
b. Paper prepared by NLTPCT Medical Director Jim Gardner for NLTPCT Board 

Meeting of 26.5.10 entitled “Patient Safety and Clinical Quality issues at 
University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Trust” 

c. ‘Part 2’ Minutes of NLTPCT Board Meeting of 26.5.10 
d. Letter from Janet Soo-Chung to Tony Halsall dated 27.5.10 
e. Letter from Tony Halsall to Janet Soo-Chung dated 28.5.10 
f. Letter from Janet Soo-Chung to Tony Halsall dated 3.6.10 
g. Janet Soo-Chung’s cautiously, but not cautiously enough, worded 

endorsement dated 10.6.10 of the 2009-10 UHMB Quality Account  
h. Letter from Tony Halsall to Janet Soo-Chung dated 14.6.10 
i. Minutes of the NLTPCT Integrated Governance Committee meeting of 

22.6.10 
j. Minutes of the NLTPCT Board Meeting of 29.9.10 

 
Your request is as follows:  

 
2. With the above background, this first part of this FoI request is for the “briefing pack” 

and “handwritten notes” relating to the Monitor-UHMB ‘Board to Board’ meeting of 
8.9.10, as described in Point 5.164 of ‘The Report of the Morecambe Bay 
Investigation’ published on 3.3.15. 
 

3. The second part of the FoI Request is for any letter or document dated during the 
period June to September 2010 incl., from David Bennett, Chief Executive of Monitor 
during almost all of the relevant period, or Miranda Carter, Monitor Assessment 
Director or Adam Cayley, variously described as Monitor Portfolio Director and 
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Regional Director, indicating that Monitor paid specific attention to the concerns 
raised in the Halsall Letters. 

 

Decision 

 

NHS Improvement holds some of the information that you have requested.  

 

In relation to the first part of the request, NHS Improvement has decided to withhold some of 

the information that it holds on the basis of the applicability of the exemption in section 40 of 

the FOI Act, as explained in detail below.  

 

In relation to the second part of the request, we do not hold any letter from David Bennett or 

Adam Cayley. In relation to information from and letters from Miranda Carter, NHS 

Improvement holds a letter dated 9 July 2010 and has decided to release this. 

 

Section 40 – Personal data 

 

I consider that some of the information in the Board to Board meeting pack is exempt from 

disclosure under section 40(2) and 40(3)(a) of the FOI Act on the grounds that it contains 

personal data and that the first condition under section 40(3)(a) is satisfied, namely, that 

disclosure would amount to a breach of the first data protection principle (personal data shall 

be processed fairly and lawfully). This is an absolute exemption and consideration of the 

public interest test is not required. 

 

The information withheld is names of junior staff that were part of the Assessment team. The 

staff would have a reasonable expectation that their names would not be published. 

 

 

Review rights  

 

If you consider that your request for information has not been properly handled or if you are 

otherwise dissatisfied with the outcome of your request, you can try to resolve this informally 

with the person who dealt with your request. If you remain dissatisfied, you may seek an 

internal review within NHS Improvement of the issue or the decision. A senior member of 

NHS Improvement’s staff, who has not previously been involved with your request, will 

undertake that review. 

 

If you are dissatisfied with the outcome of any internal review, you may complain to the 

Information Commissioner for a decision on whether your request for information has been 

dealt with in accordance with the FOI Act. 

 

A request for an internal review should be submitted in writing to FOI Request Reviews, 

NHS Improvement, Wellington House, 133-155 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8UG or by 

email to nhsi.foi@nhs.net. 
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Publication 

 

Please note that this letter and the attached information will shortly be published on our 

website. This is because information disclosed in accordance with the FOI Act is disclosed to 

the public at large. We will, of course, remove your personal information (e.g. your name and 

contact details) from the version of the letter published on our website to protect your 

personal information from general disclosure.    

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Miranda Carter 

Director of M&A and New Organisational Models 
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Area Discussion points 

Introduction Welcome the Trust and inform them that we will first do the introductions round the table and then let them make their presentation. 

 

[Trust presentation] 

 

Thank you, as you know our approach is to test whether you are legally constituted, well governed and financially viable. 

I will first ask about legally constituted and then I will pass over to [Richard] who will probe you on your finances, where there will be a 

number of questions particularly on your future financial viability, and we will want to understand from the Board what planning you have 

done to address the tightening financial environment.  We will then move over to questions of governance and quality. 

Legally constituted In terms of legally constituted, I need to start by saying that we have little discretion in this area. I understand  that there is one outstanding 

area regarding the constitution, namely the title of one of the staff constituencies, which is currently being amended in your constitution and 

resubmitted to our team. 

I do need to say if an issue does come up it must be fixed; we have little legal discretion in this area. 

Financial questions 

[Richard Guest to lead] 

I normally start with the history then current trading and move on to the financial projections.  I have a number of questions to ask you 

particularly on your current trading position, the Trust’s ability to manage in the current economic situation given that you  already appear to 

be quite efficient, and that our sensitivities show a position which is not financially viable (and therefore not authorisable), even after taking 

some of your mitigations into account.  

(See areas to probe) 

Governance and clinical quality 

questions 

Moving on to the governance area we have a range of areas we would like to probe the Board on. 

(See areas to probe). 

Closing Statements We should now draw the meeting to a close, before I do can I ask whether there are any areas that were not covered today that you would 

like to raise? 

 

In conclusion: you have heard the concerns raised today on [current trading and financial viability in a downside scenario]. 

 

The team will continue to work on your case and the mitigation plans, and we will take our decision at the end of the month.   

[Depending on how the meeting goes you may wish to say if the trust wants more time to address the downside]. 



Areas to probe (1/2) 
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Key issue Implication 

Business plan   

H
is

to
ry

 

EBITDA margin 

• EBITDA margin has declined year-on-year (from 9.5% in 2007/08 to 7.1% in 2009/10. 

• The Trust plan anticipates the margin falling further in 2010/11 to 6.6% (largely explained through income not being inflated 

and CIP not exceeding the increased cost pressures) before rising year-on-year to a peak of 9.4% in 2015/16 (year 5). 

• When benchmarked against other trusts, EBITDA margin is below lower quartile in 2010/11 and rises to be in line with the 

median margin by 2015/16. 

• To the Director of Finance: 

a) Why does EBITDA margin fall despite CIP levels above the efficiency 

requirement in tariff? ; and 

b) why is margin is anticipated to deteriorate further this year to 6.6%?  

C
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Current trading 

• As at end of Month 4 Trust had achieved £0.1m of surplus against a full year plan of £2.0m.  

• EBITDA margin is low YTD (6.0%) although in line with that planned. Trust that this is due to income being typically lower in 

April and May as a result of number of operating days and costs being spread evenly over the year. In addition, CIPs are 

back-ended. 

• Trust state CIP delivery is on track but £0.8m of 2010/11 schemes are red-rated for delivery and £1.2m are amber-red rated 

for delivery. 

• Pay overspend of £1.2m against budget and £0.5m against LTFM plan YTD primarily on medical agency locums (and to a 

lesser extent, bank nurses) driven by service critical vacancies. Trust states plans in place to secure appointments to vacant 

posts. 

• Is the Audit Committee Chair confident of delivery of surplus to plan given 

achievement is weighted towards latter half of year? 

• Does the Board feel EBITDA achievement is low? Do the NEDs 

understand the factors depressing achievement? How does the current 

trading picture compare with the same period in 2009/10?  

• How are the NEDS assured about delivery 2010/11 CIPs given current risk 

ratings assessed by the Board? 

• What plans are in place to stem agency overspend? 

Demand management / overperformance 

• Trust has modelled an average of c. 50% achievement of the two main commissioning PCTs’ demand management plans. 

While this is realistic given historical track-record, both PCTs are adamant that need to deliver their 2010/11 demand 

management plans and that they are not in positions to pay for significant additional activity.  

• Trust agreed outturn positions with the PCTs in January 10 subsequent to this £1.8m of additional activity was incurred and 

not paid for in 2009/10. 

• Which does Board consider the more material risk: that PCT demand 

management plans deliver or that they fail to deliver but Trust is not paid 

for activity above that planned? How would the Board mitigate these risks? 
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Future CIP plans 

• Trust’s future financial viability is dependent on CIP achievement. The £66.3m CIP programme (over 25% of turnover) is 

forecast to deliver in-year CIPs rising from 3.7% of cost base in 2010/11 to 5.3% of cost base in 2015/16. 

• Schemes have been developed based on a combination of external and internal benchmarking and E&Y-led review. Historical 

CIP achievement peaked at 5.7% in 2007/08. While budgeted CIPs levels have been achieved very year since 2006/07 a 

proportion has been non-recurrent (30%, 25% and 29% in FY08-10 respectively).  

• The CIP programme assumes a headcount reduction of 861 WTE (c. 19% of existing staff, including 18% of nursing staff, 10% 

of consultants and 6% of junior medical staff).  

• Given the importance of significant CIPs for financial well-being, how is the 

Board assured that CIP programme is deliverable? how do the NEDs 

monitor key milestones? 

• Do the NEDS feel 2010/11 target of 3.7% is low given Monitor and SHA 

downside planning assumptions?  

• What work was done to assess the level  of staff that can be safely taken 

out? 

• What early warning indicators will the Board use to ensure that removing 

clinical staff is not adversely impacting quality? 

Paybill reduction mitigation 

• The most significant I&E mitigation proposed relates to further headcount reduction. The Trust has completed considerable 

work on this mitigation including a complete review of all positions at the Trust for criticality of posts (‘red pen’ exercise). 

• On top of the paybill CIPs of £4.3m (861WTE), the Trust has submitted  a further headcount reduction mitigation , delivered 

from 2012/13 to 2015/16, and amounting to £13m per year by 2015/16.  

• The Trust’s existing benchmarked nurses per bed ratio is at the lower quartile. 

• The Trust has an already low nurses per bed ratio. How much further 

headcount reduction does the inclusion of the pay bill mitigation add to 

current CIP total of 19%? 

• How have the NEDs assured themselves that further headcount reductions 

will not adversely impact on quality especially given the constraints of 

three site working?  

• What assumption have been made about redundancy costs if the paybill 

mitigation is implemented? 

Downside planning 

• The Trust has put forward an extensive programme of downside mitigations, and prioritised an order in which schemes would 

bwe implemented. The assessment team consider some realistic while others require further supporting evidence to be 

submitted by the Trust. Mitigations (other than paybill reduction) include a number of service developments in various stages 

of internal planning, fixed asset and land sales, and reduced capital expenditure (see below). 

• Breakeven mitigated CIP  rises year-on-year from c. 4.6% in 2011/12 to c. 7.6% in 2015/16. 

• Can the NEDs give an overview of the board’s approach to downside 

planning? What downside risks did the Board considered? How are NEDs 

assured Trust is financially viable for the future? 

• Which of the service developments do the NEDS think most credible?  

• Does the board believe it can be financially viable without the paybill 

mitigation? 

O
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Capital expenditure 

• The Trust is planning to spend less in total on capital expenditure, and states that this is due to plans to reduce the overall size 

of the estate and to reflect that both the total value of backlog maintenance and specifically the high and significant risk 

elements have fallen over the last few years. The only year in which capital expenditure exceeds depreciation is 2010/11 

when there is a significant level of development capital. 

• The Trust has submitted capital expenditure reduction as a mitigation and has stated that the largest items in the proposed 

mitigation are reductions in scope in development capital (Lancaster Hospital reconfiguration) and an increase in charitable 

funds purchases of equipment. 

•  Is it feasible to scale back capital expenditure on the Lancaster Hospital 

reconfiguration given that it has been identified by both the commissioner 

and the Trust’s NEDs as needing to happen? Is there a cheaper 

alternative that is worked up as a plan? 
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Key issues 

Clinical governance (see slide 1.6(b) for further details)   

Annual Healthcheck 

• Your score for quality of service fell from ‘good’ in 2007/08 to ‘fair’ in 2008/09. Why was this, and what are you doing to resolve this?  

Board reporting 

• Questions to NEDs: 

• What information does the board see on quality? How are you assured that there are no information gaps? 

• How does the board receive assurance on the standards of basic care and safety for patients? 

• How do you know which are your best and worst services, and what are you doing about the latter? 

• How do you intend to use GURU to drive improvement in quality? 

Robustness of data 

• How is the Board assured of the robustness of quality data? 

• How does the Trust use it’s internal audit and clinical audit functions for quality assurance? 

Engagement with stakeholders 

• How does the Board take into account the views of patients and staff, other than the annual patient and staff surveys? 

• How does the Trust engage with staff on the EQIP agenda? 

• Why has the Trust developed a Patient and Public Involvement Strategy? 

• How does the Board plan to engage the Board of Governors with the quality agenda? 

Complaints 

• Questions to NEDs: 

• What information does the Board see on complaints? 

• What (if any) are the major trends within complaints over the last six to twelve months? 

• A consistent theme in complaints has been cancelled outpatients appointments. What has the Board done to address this? 

Staff survey 

• You had a high response rate this year and overall good results, but in three areas you were in the bottom 20% of similar trusts. This included: 

• staff being satisfied with the quality of care they deliver (69%); and 

• percentage of staff reporting good communications between senior management and staff (20%) 

What actions are you taking to improve results? 

Lessons learned 

• What lessons have you learned as a result of the Mr Titcombe’s complaint and the subsequent maternity investigations? 

• What (if anything) do you plan to change as a Board following the findings of the Francis Report? 

Frequency of meetings 

• Question to Chair of Clinical Quality and Safety Committee: 

• The CQSC only meets five times a year. Do you think that this is sufficient given the size of the quality agenda? 

Financial governance questions   

• Are there any issues coming out of the independent accounting firm’s work? 

• What is the status of the contract sign-off with NHS Cumbria? Are there any further risks to your projected 2010/11 income? 
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The Trust’s application was postponed in May 2009 due to concerns around a potential CQC investigation into maternity SUIs. 

Assessment team comments Resolution 

Key issue preventing authorisation – CQC concerns with the maternity services   

• As at the date of the original Board to Board, 5 

of the 12 SUIs reported at the Trust related to 

maternity services.  

• Subsequent to Monitor bringing the SUIs to the 

attention of CQC and further information on the 

4th SUI (Titcombe SUI, November 08) being 

received by CQC directly from the complainant  

the CQC risk rating was raised to 'concern‘ and 

a review instigated. 

• Monitor wrote to the Trust informing them that 

the assessment was postponed pending the 

outcome of the review.  

• In June 09 the SHA confirmed to Monitor that 

following their review of  the initial external 

reports along with meetings with the Trust and 

PCT, they were confident the Maternity unit was 

fit for purpose and that the Trust has a sound 

process for managing  and reporting SUIs 

• In July 09 the CQC, following the publication of 

the Charles Flynn report, raised the  risk rating 

of the Trust to ‘serious concern’ based on the 

output from the Charles Flynn report and around 

systematic problems caused by variations in 

cross-site practice.  

• In August 09 the CQC confirmed that they were 

in receipt of comprehensive action plans from 

the Trust to address the issues in the Charles 

Flynn report and the Trust has been downgraded 

to amber risk which would remain the case until 

the CQC believed that the Trust was able to 

demonstrate the embeddedness of action plans 

implemented following the external reviews. 

• The Titcombe complainant  also wrote to the 

Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman 

(PHSO). 

• Following the Titcombe SUI the Trust commissioned a number of independent external reviews to look at maternity services form 

every angle including systems and processes, training, record keeping, staffing levels and multi disciplinary policy development.  

• These included: 

o An external review undertaken by Consultant Obstetrician and Medical Director at Wrightington Wigan and Leigh NHS FT and 

Chair of NW Heads of Midwifery Group; 

o NW Local Supervising Authority Review of Midwifery Practice; 

o Midwifery Unit Management Practice Review – led by Mr Charles Flynn; and 

o Workforce Planning Assessment of staffing levels (Birthrate Plus) – final report received February 10. 

• The above reports identified a number of shortfalls around staffing levels, multi-disciplinary working and communications 

between midwives and consultants which the Trust incorporated into action plans and consolidated alongside additional internal 

quality  enhancing initiatives such as the Nursing and Midwifery Strategy (launched Winter 09 and designed to give the Board 

and the public assurance  that quality of care is being delivered, to consolidate good practice for staff, re-energize morale and 

rebuild confidence while underling accountability). 

• CQC has commented that Trust has worked closely with them to demonstrate actions plans have been implemented and 

changes made to address concerns. The Trust has developed and implemented a Maternity Risk Group, Children’s Safety 

Group, Labour Ward Forums and Obstetric Update and Issues – all of these are Trust-wide and multi-disciplinary.  Minutes of 

groups have been received by the CQC to demonstrate forum make-up and agenda items. The Trust can demonstrate systems 

have been introduced for developing: 

o RAG-rated risk assessments; 

o risk reviews of staffing, theatre provision, and midwives roles; 

o review of CNST guidelines and incident analysis and lessons learnt from these. 

• At the regional risk panel in February 10, the SHA stated they were monitoring the Trust and were satisfied with actions the Trust 

had taken with regards to the Titcombe SUI and other regulators had  no concerns with the Trust; this resulted in the risk rating 

being downgraded from amber to green.  

• The Trust was registered without compliance conditions March 2010 and CQC wrote to Monitor on April 16th  to confirm that 

its level of concern had reduced to minor concerns. The CQC decided to carry out responsive reviews in the two specific areas 

where they had minor concerns: maternity and A&E 

• CQC indicated to Monitor 9th August that following their maternity review , which included an unannounced inspection at FGH on 

29th June 2010, they are satisfied that the Trust is complaint with all required standards of safety and care in this area. Their 

review report highlights that a robust system for multi disciplinary working is in place, a Midwifery Action Plan for 09-12 details 

the vision for maternity services over the next 3 years, that the Trust has undertaken a full review of staffing and addressed 

identified shortfalls with action plans; that processes for learning from clinical incidents are in place and that audits are 

undertaken to ensure care records are completed correctly.  

• The SHA have informed us that there will be an inquest into the specific SUI but that they believe there are no further facts to 

uncover or issues to deal with. In addition, the Ombudsman has confirmed that it had decided not to investigate the Titcombe 

complaint. 

Maternity concerns addressed; CQC registered the Trust without conditions, responsive review into maternity positive. 

Other issue highlighted during the original assessment 

Future financial performance – Equal Value Pay 

Claims 

• At the time of the initial Board to Board the Trust 

faced legal action from 1,440 claimants on 

ground of equal pay.  

• Since April 09, 732 claims have been withdrawn and 190 claims have been struck out. 

• Assuming that all of the anticipated further strike outs take place, the Trust will then have 706 live claims, which is about 50% of 

the claims as at April 2009. 

• See Appendix 4.8 for further details. 
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Trust type Large Acute Trust  RCI MFF (07/08) 97 Quality of services Fair (2008/09) Good (2007/08) 

Audited revenues £249.3m (2009/10) Financial management Good (2008/09) Good (2007/08) 

Registration status with CQC: Unconditional 

Checklist Key authorisation issues Resolution 

Legal compliance O One minor outstanding issue with constitution. Trust is amending it’s constitution post Board-to-Board. 

Financial viability 

and 

sustainability 

• Working capital O Ongoing work with independent accountants; no major issues to date. Report expected on 17 September 2010. 

• 5 year plan O LTFM forecast: Based on declining NHS clinical revenues (1.4)% total revenue 

CAGR (£217.7m 2010/11 to £204m 2015/16) delivering  net surplus 

(normalized) of  £7.8m and cumulative cash balance £40.0m by 2015/16.. 

Surpluses: driven by £66m CIP programme (minor contribution from single 

service development - RLI reconfiguration, contributes £0.4m p.a. to EBITDA 

from 2012/13). CIPs based on 6 themes: Support Services (24% total), War on 

Waste (19% total), Cross Site working (13% total), Pay bill Reduction (8% 

total), Redesign Clinical Pathways (5% total ) and Lorenzo (2%). Unidentified 

schemes account for 29% and occur predominantly in years 4-5. CIP drivers 

include: medical productivity (reductions in length of stay, pre-operative 

elective and non-elective bed days), staff savings (861 WTEs / c 20%) of 

workforce achieved through natural wastage; pay costs account for 73% of total 

expenditure), centralisation of diagnostics. CIPs increase from 3.7% in 2010/11 

to 5.3% (£11.9m) in 2015/16. Historical CIP achievement peaked at 5.7% (3.9% 

on recurrent basis); 2009/10 achievement was 3.5% (2.5% recurrent basis). 

Capital programme: £49.0m; includes £8.0m for RLI redevelopment and 

£35.7m for maintenance of existing premises. All funded by retained surplus – 

no planned borrowing. 

Trust not currently financially viable in mitigated 4.5% downside. 

Generic together with Trust specific sensitivities  applied to base case to reflect risks 

identified including: CIP achievement, unfunded activity, agency overspend and Equal 

Value Claims (EVC). In addition, CQUIN (which Trust included in base case) removed 

in part in 10/11 and in full from 11/12 onwards. 

•CIP sensitivity £7.3m in D/C reflecting non-achievement of 15% by 2015/16; 

sensitised CIP peak of 4.5% (2015/16). Income generating CIPs removed. Unfunded 

Activity sensitivity in D/C of £0.9m and £0.6m in 2010/11 and 2011/12 reflecting 

100% achievement of PCTs’ demand management plans. Agency overspend 

sensitivity in A/C of £0.5m and £0.3m in 2010/11 and 2011/12 reflecting 2010/11 

current trading pressures. EVC sensitivity in D/C of £3.9m assuming that100% of the 

known claimants and 25% of the unknown claimants are successful with the impact 

spread across three years from 2013/14 to 2015/16.Service development not 

sensitised; some further service developments allowed in mitigation on evidence of 

advanced plans and external support. Mitigations  proposed deliver £26.9m 

improvement to I&E and £112.5m of cumulative cash. Work ongoing to assess 

credibility.Maximum CIP under the allowed mitigated downside : 5.7% of cost base in 

year 2015/16. Currently Trust not financially viable in mitigated downside. Most 

significant mitigation proposed relates to further Headcount Reduction  (c.£13m 

improvement in I&E by 15/16) partial allowance of which would support Trust financial 

viability but further work required post B2B to understand full impact. 

• PBC ratios  No issues. 

• PPI cap  No issues. 

Governance 

• FRP O Ongoing work with independent accountants; no major issues to date. Report expected on 17 September 2010. 

• Corporate 

governance 

 08/09 Annual Health check “fair” due to: 1 core standard not met (NICE 

technology appraisals); 6 national priority indicators and 3 existing 

commitments not achieved. 

• Quality 

Governance 

O On work to date, the Trust score 3.5 (7 A/G). Issues: inconsistencies in 

divisional quality reporting, review of Board reporting, and data robustness. 

Score to be finalised post B2B . 

• CQC’s 

confirmation 

O 

 

Minor concerns. CCQ responsive review into  maternity (June 2010) positive; 

CQC satisfied Trust compliant; minor concern resolved.  

Final confirmation due from CQC on 17 September 2010. 

: satisfactory. O: open issues.  significant concerns. 
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Financial position 

    2009/10      2008/09           

NHS Cumbria £124.5 Transition to ICOs Breakeven £0.3m 

NHS North Lancashire £84.1m Pragmatic £1.5m £2.0m 

1.2 Trust overview 

Income sources (2010/11 plan) £m £m 

Elective 46.9 

Non-Elective 71.5 

Outpatient 38.3 

A&E  7.7 

Non-tariff income / other NHS clinical  53.3 

NHS clinical income 217.7 

Education and training 8.7 

Research & development 0.6 

Other income 22.4 

Total income 249.3 

         

Trust basics 

• Trust operates from three main hospital sites plus various community facilities. Royal 

Lancaster Infirmary (“RLI” or “Lancaster Hospital”) is largest (c.507 beds) and oldest (site 

developed in phases and comprises a mix of listed and newer buildings) while both 

Furness General Hospital (“FGH”) in Barrow (c.349 beds and most geographically isolated 

site) and Westmorland General Hospital (“WMG”) in Kendal (c.139 beds) are newer builds. 

Each site provides a similar range of services including outpatient, day case and impatient 

surgery, diagnostics and therapies although following an Acute Services Review’ in 2006 

the Trust, with support of PCTs, concentrated  acute medical care in RLI  and FGH leaving 

a primary care assessment service at WMG (since transferred to Cumbria).  

• Services primarily provided to the residents of South Cumbria (NHS Cumbria) and North 

Lancashire (the two accounting for 97% of 09/10 income). Catchment population is 

c.363,000 spread across area of 1000 square miles with additional seasonal activity driven 

by tourists.  Journey time of c.47 miles (in excess of 1 hour) between 2 main hospital sites. 

• A largely new management team was put in place in 2007 and 2008, including new Chief 

Executive (clinical background, previously led a successful FT application) and Chair 

(clinical background and significant experience within NHS at senior level). The Board has 

3 EDs who are accountants and one NED (AC Chair) who is an accountant. 

• The Trust is the leading acute trust for implementation of the LORENZO electronic patient 

record system which went live in May 10. Non-recurrent costs of £3.3m were incurred, 

funded by the DH/SHA, in 2009/10 and 2010/11 (payment in advance). LORENZO will 

drive significant benefits for the Trust  e.g. multi-resource scheduling for staff and 

integrated systems for beds, theatre and outpatients.  

Turnover (2009/10 audited) £249.3m Total assets (March 10) £172.5m 

Employees WTE (March 10) 4,304 Beds (March 10) 995 

Target achievement 2009/10 Actual Target 

National requirements 

MRSA  

C.Difficile 

 

12 

85 

 

12 

292 

Minimum standards 

MRSA screening 

A&E  - 4 hours  

Thrombolysis (Call to Needle) 

 

92% 

98.1% 

60% 

 

100% 

98% 

68% 

Cancer targets 

During 2009/10 the Trust met all standards, including the new standards introduced in year 

(e.g. Symptomatic Breast Screening). 

• The Trust is rated FAIR for Quality of Services and GOOD for Financial Management in 

2008/09 (Good and Good in 2007/08 respectively). 

• The Trust is AMBER/GREEN rated for governance. All compliance framework targets were 

met in 2009/10 with the exception of thrombolysis (call to needle).  

• Trust’s vision: “The needs of our patients will drive everything we do”. Strategy 

focuses on performance consolidation, enhancing reputation and ensuring sustainability. 

Trust-wide intensive focus on quality in 2009/10 has resulted in: Efficiency & Quality 

improvement Programme (EQIP) aimed at improving quality of care via taking out 

unproductive costs and ensuring all service improvements are made with the full 

engagement of staff and clinician; launch of Nursing & Midwifery Strategy (impacting 70% 

of staff) to ensure fundamental practices of care are consistent and high across all sites 

and establishment of  ‘GURU, a ’ ‘Ward to Board’ assurance framework of real time 

performance data. Trust awarded £0.2m for performance in pneumonia and hip & knee in 

09/10 under under NW Advancing Quality Initiatives 

• Sole LTFM service development is redevelopment of RLI (contributes £0.4m to EBITDA by 

2014/15). Reconfiguration is discretionary but represents significant qualitative gain 

enhancing patient experience and boosting staff morale. Improved clinical pathways will 

improve patient flow. Internal plans also recognize potential to grow service base e.g. 

development of a satellite radiotherapy unit at WGH; repatriation of out of area activity and 

retraction from loss-making diabetes service 

• In-year CIPs rise from 3.7% to 5.3% of cost base by 2015/16. Major themes: reducing LoS, 

consolidation of support services (pathology/radiology) and cross-bay working as Trust 

addresses economic and clinical challenge of running services in duplicate/triplicate 

across sites. Plans include bed reductions (995 to 840,16%) and WTE (861, c.20% of 

staff).  

• After some delays, driven by disputes around future impact of demand management 

schemes and marginal rates for over activity, contract signed with NHS North Lancashire 

and financial envelope agreed with NHS Cumbria. NHS Cumbria recently settled a £20m 

arbitration with N.Cumbria NHS Trust. 

• Trust has included £49.0m of capital expenditure in the base case (excluding service 

development spend, £8.0m) of which £35.7m is maintenance capex.  

10/11  11/12 12/13 13/14  14/15 15/16 

I&E (base case) £2.0m £2.8m £4.9m £5.1m £6.2m £7.8m 

Capex £10.3m £8.6m £8.2m £7.3m £7.3m £7.3m 

Historical financial performance 

07/08 08/09 09/10 

Normalised I&E £3.3m £1.1m £2.1m 

The Trust was placed in turnaround  in 2005/06 by NHS North West. Following c.£23m cost 

improvement programme  Trust considered financially stable exited turnaround in August 08.  
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Key area Summary Sensitivity 

A
c

tiv
ity

 

Commissioning • Trust has assumed that population growth of 4% over 5 years will mostly be offset by PCT demand management plans. 

• LTFM assumes broadly 50% of demand management is achieved (Trust has used PCT contract intentions for their 

calculations and then assumed that that NHS Cumbria will deliver 50% of plans and NHS North Lancashire 25% in the 

early years rising to 100% in later years).  

• This was based on a Trust review of all PCT demand management schemes to assess feasibility of deliverability; Trust 

points to poor historical performance to support their lack of confidence.  

• In addition, the Trust commented that to reduce capacity in line with PCT predictions carried too much associated risk if 

activity was not reduced i.e. Trust takes out capacity but demand continues.  

• While PCTs stated that the Trust has not taken into account the current transition to GP-led commissioning a review of 

demand management plans from PCTs indicated that were not materially different from the Trust’s figures, with some 

outer years figures assumed by the Trust to be more prudent than PCT plans.  

• PCT commissioning intentions modelled were based on PCT strategic plans provided in March 10 in connection with 

2010/11 contract negotiations. While PCTs have made subsequent changes to plans these have negligible impact. 

• Demand management and its impact was an area of debate in contract negotiations.  

• Trust  finally agreed marginal rates for over-performance.  

• With NHS North Lancashire :1% above 2009/10 outturn @ 30%; 1-2% @ 50% and above 2% at full tariff.  

• With NHS Cumbria: up to £0.5m above contract is no payment; £0.5m to £1.0m above contract @ 30%, £1.0m to £1.5m 

@ 50% and above £1.5m at full tariff. 

• In 2009/10 £1.8m of over performance was not paid for.  

Generic assumptions 

applied for unfunded 

activity, and additional 

sensitivities applied in 

2010/11 and 2011/12 – the 

years in which  Trust 

assumed <100% 

achievement of PCTs’ 

demand management plans. 

Competition 

 

 

• The Trust faces limited competition due to the geographical spread of its population.  

• There is a small BMI hospital in Lancaster with limited facilities. The Trust believes BMI are looking to close the site as 

wards are currently only open every other week. The PCT does not consider this to be a threat to the Trust. 

• While a Ramsay Healthcare centre opened on the Kendal Hospital in June 08 offering Orthopaedics, General Surgery and 

ENT (5 year contract c. £5m), the local GPs, public and NHS Cumbria have not been supportive believing that to do so will 

threaten future of Kendal Hospital. The trust has stated that Ramsay is actively looking  to work with the Trust to boost 

their low volumes and the Trust anticipate Ramsay will leave at or before contract expiry.  

• In addition, £3.3m of activity for the Trust population currently flows to neighbouring Trusts. The Trust is planning to 

repatriate 25% of this activity through working with local GPs is included in the base case, amounting to £0.8m in total. 

No competition sensitivity 

applied.  

 

 

 

Readmission • Revisions to the Operating Framework 2010/11 highlights that from December 10, further income will not be paid on 

patients readmitted within 30 days of discharge. The Trust does not believe that this will have any material effect on them  

- the current patient readmission rate is c. 3% (excluding births and regular or planned visits). 

No sensitivity applied.  

Service 

developments 

 

• The Trust has one service development within the base case -  the reconfiguration of Lancaster Hospital, which is 

assumed to have no impact on income, but is an enhancement to the Lancaster hospital site. 

• The site requires remodelling to improve patient flows and enhance quality operational efficiency.  

• £8m of capital expenditure over a three year period is planned, however the outline business case has yet to be finalised 

and presented to the Trust Board for approval 

• A further nine service developments, in varying stages of internal planning, proposed as mitigation. Trust has RAG-rated 

these and assessors reviewed evidence of advancement of plans, local need and external support. 

No sensitivity applied. 

 

Tariff changes 

and tariff 

inflation 

• No inflation has been modelled for  2010/11 and the Trust has assumed deflation of 1% p.a thereafter. 

• These assumptions are broadly in line with Monitor’s, however from 2012/13 onwards the generics assume deflation of 

1.5% in the downside case. 

Generic assumptions 

applied. Impact of £5.2m by 

2015/16 in DC. 

CQUIN • The Trust estimate £3.3m CQUIN revenue for 2010/11 and assumes 38% contribution (i.e. £1.3m).  

• The Trust received £1.5m of CQUIN in 2009/10 and met all its quality targets during the year. 

• From 2011/12 the Trust has assumed £3.3 for CQUIN, contributing £1.3m p.a. 

 

Removed all income and 

associated costs from 

2011/12 in DC and 20% 

contribution from 2010/11. 
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Key area Summary Sensitivity 

C
o

s
t b

a
s

e
 

Employee 

benefits 

expense 

• Inflation of 2.0% in 2010/11, 1.9% in 2011/12 and 1.5% p.a. thereafter. The inflation assumption is based on the A4C 

pay awards and include the 1% National Insurance increase. 

• Consultant contract 0.7% 2010/11 and 0.8% p.a. thereafter; incremental drift  1.4% 2010/11 and 1.1% p.a thereafter.  

• AfC varies between 1.2% p.a. and 2.2% p.a. depending on staff category - the assumption is based on actual costs 

incurred in 2009/10. 

Generic pay assumptions applied.  

Trust benefits by £4.1m by 2015/16 

as a result of  

prudent assumptions, however low 

cost inflation assumptions net off 

this benefit. 

Drugs and 

other costs 

• Drug inflation of 5% p.a. from  2010/11 onwards. In addition the Trust has modelled additional inflation for NICE 

guidance of between 5.2% and 4.3% within its base case. This is broadly in line with the generic assumptions. 

• Other expenses inflation of 2.5% in 2010/11 and 1.5% from 2011/12 onwards (compared to Monitor’s generic 

assumption of 5% from 2011/12 onwards). 

• Monitors generic assumptions assume an implied efficiency of 4.5% in the downside case from 2011/12. The Trust’s 

implied efficiency is c.4% from 2011/12. 

Trust drug inflation rate raised to 

Monitor generic  assumption - 

results in £0.2m adverse impact by 

2015/16. 

Clinical supplies and other cost 

inflation adversely impacts by 

£6.4m in 2015/16. 

CIP • The Trust has assumed CIPs of up to 5.3% in the outer years of the LTFM. 

• The planned savings will be driven by the Trusts Efficiency and Quality Improvement Programme (EQIP) programme. 

EQIP was developed  in early 2010 and identified savings by grouping them into six workstreams.  

• Workstreams have varying degrees of  backing detail with outer years plans being less defined, however all the 

schemes for 2010/11 have been risk rated for delivery.  

• All the schemes within the workstreams have had a ‘Quality Impact Assessment’ (QIA) performed which risk rate the 

impact of the schemes against the three domains of safety. 

• Larger schemes in the workstreams include efficiency gains through reducing length of stay (c. £4m); a review done 

by Better Care Better Value (BVBC) highlighted £16m of potential productivity gains from a 25% improvement in key 

BCBV indicators . Rationalisation of pathology and radiology contribute £5.7m, the Trust has plans to rationalise 

support services from three sites  to two sites.  
oWhile £19.6m of total CIP programme equates to unidentified schemes Trust has only included a small proportion of 

BVBC  productivity gains in plans. E.g. of the £8.6m identified by BCBV under the LoS indicator, Trust identified 

£3.2m in its EQIP programme.  

CIPs reliant on successful 

implementation of all work streams. 

Sensitivities applied to reflect risk of 

slippage and non- achievement.  

Total sensitivity of £6.8m (10% of 

total) by 2015/16 in AC and a 

further £2.3m (total 14%) in 

downside with CIPs reduced to a 

peak of 4.5% in 2015/16 in latter. 

All income generating CIPs 

removed. 

Current 

trading 

• As at month four 2010/11, the Trust’s current trading position had improved with a surplus of £0.1m against a planned 

break even position. The Trust comment that the deficit in the first two months was a planned as costs are profiled 

evenly during the year and majority of CIP achievement is planned for the latter half of the year 

• As at month four, the Trust has overspent on agency costs by £1.2m (against budget), although some of this has 

been recouped with lower medical staffing spend of £0.5m. This is viewed by the Director of Finance as the most 

critical expenditure issue facing the Trust. 

Agency overspend sensitivity 

applied of £0.5m and £0.3m in the 

AC in 2010/11 and 2011/12 

respectively. 

Capital 

programme 

• The Trust has included £41.0m of capital expenditure in its base case (excluding service development spend), of 

which £35.7m is maintenance capex. The Trust has prioritised all capital spend to ensure all critical backlog 

maintenance is performed. 

• No inflation has been assumed on the capital expenditure. 

No sensitivity applied. 

 

Working 

capital 

• Balance sheet assumptions are in line with historical trends. 

• £18m working capital facility planned. Trust is reviewing draft terms from Barclays. 

No sensitivity applied. 

Other • At the time of the previous B2B, the Trust had received 1,440 Equal Pay Claims (75% Stefan Cross, remainder the 

unions).  The latest position is 381 known claims. 

• The Trust’s estimate does not include legal costs and estimates £3.3m for paying out on known claims (in a 

downside scenario) appears reasonable. The calculation is based on the methodology used in Cumbria Partnerships 

FT’s assessment. 

Sensitised 100% of known cases 

and 25% of unknown cases.  

Downside case cash impacted in 

across three years from 2013/14 to 

2015/16 by £3.9m. 
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Key area Summary Resolution / Conclusion Risk 

Clinical quality cont.  • Each CIP scheme is assessed within Trusts EQIP progarmme for its quality impact  on patient safety, clinical 

effectiveness patient experience and staff engagement and RAG rated; Trust monitors ongoing impact on quality 

through benchmarking, external reviews, IPR and KPIs. 

• In the CQC Annual Health Check the Trust scored ‘Fair’ for Quality of Service and ‘Good’ for Quality of Financial 

Management in 2008/09 (‘Good’ and ‘Good’ respectively in 2007/08). Movement from  “Good” to “Fair” was due to one 

core standard not being met (NICE technology appraisals), failure to meet the 2008/09 MRSA target (met in 2009/10) 

and data submission issues in respect of cancer target data. In terms of the NICE technology appraisal - all NICE 

recommendations are audited and  a report is presented to the Trust Board twice a year. There is a report to each 

CQSC about NICE and the same report goes to the Clinical Audit and Effectiveness sub-committee. 

No further issues.  

Service quality • Trust scored on average the same as all other trusts (i.e. in median range) in 2009 staff and patient satisfaction surveys 

with no particular areas of concerns identified. 

• Trust undertook their own staff satisfaction survey in 2009 results of which demonstrate they have improved on their 

scores and perceptions since the survey of 2008/09. The Trust has robust communications plans to help staff 

understand the implications of new strategies and have developed managers to ensure they understand their roles in 

terms of involving and engaging their staff within their local work areas. Trust states that they have one of the lowest 

absence figures for the whole of NHS North West.  

• IPR includes overall complaint numbers and split by site, complaints by specialty areas and the themes arising from 

complaints.  It also incorporates Ombudsman contacts and lessons learned. 

• A total of 473 formal complaints were received  in 2009/10 (compared with 482 in 2008/09) with no particular trends 

relating to locations or services. However, the Trust identified two themes “Outpatient appointment arrangements”  

including cancellations /and postponements and “Communication / Information Issues” including outpatient and 

discharge letters.  

• Some concerns were also raised with Trust by NHS North Lancashire in relation to the above areas. The Trust has put in 

place action plans to address concerns: further guidance issues internally on discharge summaries; with full rollout of 

Lorenzo Clinical Documentation (by March 2011) these will move to electronic format (via e-mail link to practices). Trust 

has a policy that all patients are clinically reviewed prior to being cancelled to ensure patients are not put at risk but 

review of this is on-going’ they also recognize that current performance for Choose & Book requires improvement and in 

conjunction with SHA and PCT are looking at learning lessons from Warrington -a best practice site 

No further issues. 

 

 

CQC Report • The Trust was registered without conditions. 

• CCQ responsive review into  maternity (June 2010) positive in outcome and minor concern resolved.  

• CQC have indicated that following their maternity review, which included an unannounced inspection at FGH on 29 th 

June 2010, they are satisfied that Trust is complaint with all required standards of safety and care. Their review report 

highlights that a robust system for multi disciplinary working is in place, a Midwifery Action Plan for 09-12 details the 

vision for maternity services over the next 3 years, that the Trust has undertaken a full review of staffing and addressed 

identified shortfalls with action plans; that processes for learning from clinical incidents are in place and that audits are 

undertaken to ensure care records are completed correctly.  

• Follow-up on minor long standing  issue regarding suspected subarachnoid haemorrhage  in A&E due  Sept.10. 

Awaiting final sign-off.  

Quality governance On basis of work to date Trust score 3.5 (7 A/G). Main issues: inconsistencies in divisional quality reporting, a review of 

Board reporting, and robustness of data. Trust has action plans in place to address concerns identified.  

Score to be finalised post 

B2B . 

 

 

 Low risk  Medium risk  High risk  
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GURU along with the NQAT/MQAT has enabled the Trust to establish a ‘Ward to Board’ assurance framework of useful and 

meaningful performance data about the nursing and midwifery impact on quality. This framework now  being embedded.  

         

Board Monitoring of Quality 

•  Integrated Performance Report to the Board includes sections on quality and patient safety ; the Clinical 

Quality and Safety Committee meetings (now attended by all NEDs) provides key link to clinical data. Staffing 

agenda items include CHKS, Patient Experience, Clinical Audit, SUIs and Quality Dashboard. 

• Every CIP is assessed under Trust’s EQIP scheme; all plans require clinical signoff and support and are 

RAG rated for quality impact; process includes an opportunity for staff at every level to comment. 

• EDs conduct formal workarounds by (each does one per month) with similar programme of NED 

workarounds to be rolled-out  (some NEDS already do this informally and value continuing to do so).  

• Evidence of active NEDs challenge on consistency of cross-divisional scheme ratings under EQIP ; and that 

they need to be confident that increases in ward intensity and turnover (as a result of reduced LOS) have no 

adverse impact;  NED have also requested enhanced insight into patient experience , further and more 

regular information on recruitment delays and safety of staffing levels ( at FGH). 

• CQGC review incidents by site, number, severity and tends and cross reference these with complaints. 

Dissemination of lessons learned viewed as critical; in 9/10 6m project required all lessons learned – internal 

and external- be collated in one place and made available to all in form of guidance and feedback. 

Quality Improvement Strategy 2010-13 

• Trust’s proposals for quality improvement based on :saving lives by reducing hospital mortality rates; 

preventing harmful events; reducing variations in fundamental aspects of basic care and continuously 

improving patient satisfaction and outcomes. 

• Trust engaged widely in setting its priorities (focus groups with governors, consultation with 120 managers; 

Board event; members input and analysis of complaints and incident reporting) before signing up to and 

developing a suite of national and local quality initiatives to continuously improve standards.  

• Trust has 10 Quality Improvement Projects. Each projects is grouped under one of domains of 

safety, effectiveness and experience,  and delivered through multi Trust-wide  Quality Groups. 

• Each Quality Group includes:executive leadership sponsorship and support  and lead clinicians; 

patient involvement.; clear aims with defined measures to monitor improvement and agreed 

timescales; agreed reporting mechanisms via quality sub-committees through to CQSC. 

• Quality Improvement Projects complement Trust’s 6 work streams in EQIP programme and agreed 

measures provide demonstrable evidence of positive impact on quality e.g. a Quality Improvement Project to 

deliver more timely discharge will support the EQIP programme objective to reduce variations in LoS. Other 

projects includes VTE and a falls collaborative group aimed at reducing falls by 20%. 

• Trust has a training structure to ensure staff are focused on delivering service improvement with four levels 

of clearly-defined roles (from ‘expert’ to ‘generalist’) and a description of how each role will deliver training. 

Nursing / Midwifery Quality Assurance Tool (NQAT/MQAT) 

• Developed  to allow  wards to monitor 15 essential care standards, act on the findings and  demonstrate 

continuous improvement in care. Based on original Essence of Care Standards (DH, 2007), Confidence in 

Care (DH, 2008) and aligned to CQC, NHSLA, Saving Lives Campaign and Hygiene Code Standards.   

• Assessment tool provides for a RAG rating for each of the standards and an overall score for each 

ward.  Trust has an escalation policy for amber and red-rated ward with three stages of escalation up 

through the Patient Experience Sub-Committee, CQSC and the Chief Executive Group. Regardless of 

rating DoN meets directly with every ward manager once per quarter. 

• Areas of strength will be celebrated through the Trust’s system for learning lessons and those areas that 

require improvement will be reported via action plans through to the Divisional Governance Forums, Senior 

Divisional Nurses and Director of Nursing.  The results will be displayed on GURU – the ward based 

dashboard (see right). 

GURU Dashboard 

•  Through the Productive Ward programme Trust identified a series of 

measures to track and monitor improvements. As a result Trust 

developed a dashboard of KPIs to demonstrate ward performance in 

relation to safety, effectiveness and patient experience and general 

ward management and organisation.  This ‘GURU’ dashboard 

includes a series of measures to monitor overall performance and 

provides evidence for NQAT/MQAT (see left).   

• GURU Ward to Board Assurance is a standing item at each Board 

meeting and supported by Boardroom presentation on quality 

directly form Nurses 

• GURU sits on all PCs within the Trust and is accessible to Ward 

Managers, senior management and Executives.  There is also the 

facility to interrogate performance at Trust, Divisional and ward level.    

• GURU allows staff to gain  real-time and historical picture of’ 

performance in areas such as: direct patient care, infection 

prevention, staff sickness, patient/staff satisfaction, falls, complaints 

and compliments. Other options include the ability to peer review 

and mark a specific event that may impact on service provision and 

standards.  Performance can be benchmarked against expected 

standards and thresholds. 

• Staff at Trust state GURU has been empowering; emphasised 

accountability and ability to drive quality from the front line. 

• Evidence that GURU has been used to identify problems e.g. last 

year on ward 35 at  RLI ward manger was removed and matron 

changed following review of trends. 

Working with patients  

• As part of reviewing how performance data is displayed and 

communicated to patients and the public the Trust has worked with 

patients and Shadow Governors to design the way in which the 

information is made available to them. 

• This work has transformed the way Trust communicates and shares 

information about infection prevention and increased the quantity 

and quality of  information. 

 Further development 

• Future plans include the direct link and feed between GURU and 

other electronic databases such as the incident reporting system and 

the electronic record sickness data. 

CHKS dashboard 

• Set of high level indicators for mortality, quality and outcomes, safety 

and efficiency is being developed for Trust overall and for each 

clinical division (already in use in Family Services Division).  

• Board held a dedicated development day on CHKS, its usefulness in 

identifying risk and what it includes/excludes. 
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Section 2 



Business Plan 
Outturn CAGR CAGR CAGR

£m Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 13 Mar - 14 Mar - 15 Mar - 16 Mar - 08 Mar - 11 Mar - 12

Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 16

Income

NHS clinical revenue 202.0 210.8 220.4 217.7 215.4 212.7 209.9 206 9 204 0 2.5% (1.0%) (1.4%)

Other income 23.7 25.4 29.6 31.7 32.0 32.3 32.7 32.9 33.2 10.1% 1.1% 0.9%

Non-recurring income (1.1) (1.5) (3.0) (1.8) (0.8) (0.7) (0.7) (0.6) (0.7) 19.1% (54.6%) (5.4%)

Total income 224.7 234.7 247.0 247.5 246.6 244.3 241.9 239.2 236.5 3.3% (0.4%) (1.0%)

Expenses

Employee benefits expense (148.7) (157.9) (167.6) (169.5) (168.8) (167.2) (166.4) (166 3) (165 0) 4.5% (0.5%) (0.6%)

Non-pay costs (55 6) (58 5) (64.0) (62.8) (60.2) (57.5) (55.1) (51.7) (49.3) 4.2% (4.2%) (4.9%)

Non-recurring costs 0.9 2.2 1.1 5.7% (100.0%) -

Total Expenses (203.4) (216.4) (229.4) (232.4) (228.9) (224.7) (221.5) (218.0) (214.3) 4.4% (1.0%) (1.6%)

Normalised EBITDA 21.3 18.3 17.6 16.3 17.7 19.7 20.4 21.2 22.3 (8.5%) 8.9% 5.9%

EBITDA margin (%) 9.5% 7.8% 7.1% 6.6% 7.2% 8.0% 8.4% 8.9% 9.4%

Normalised Net Surplus/(Deficit) 3.3 1.1 2.1 2.0 2.8 4.9 5.1 6.2 7.8 (15.4%) 43.4% 28.7%

Reported net surplus margin (%) 0.5% 0.8% 0.8% 1.2% 2.0% 2.1% 2.6% 3.3%

Cashflow from operations 18 3 19.4 14.1 17.7 19.6 19.9 21.0 22.1

Capital expenditure (8.6) (8.2) (10.3) (8.6) (8.2) (7.3) (7.3) (7.3)

Cashflow before financing 9.7 11.2 3.8 9.1 11.4 12.6 13.7 14.8

Net cash inflow / (outflow) 0.2 4.4 (1.8) 3.4 5.7 6.7 7.6 9.1

Year end balance sheet cash position 4.8 9.2 7.5 10.9 16.6 23.3 30.9 40.0

Net current assets / (liabilities) 0.1 3.3 3.6 7.0 12.8 19.9 27.8 37.0

Financial risk rating 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

Actual Forecast

Historical position 
  • The Trust was placed into turnaround by NHS North West in 2005/06 in recognition of its poor underlying financial position, with formal monitoring commencing in August 06. The Trust had a 

net deficit of £5.4m at March 06 which improved to a surplus position of £1.9m at March 07 and £3.3m at March 08. This turnaround was mainly achieved by growth in NHS clinical revenue due 

to increased activity, offset by only modest cost growth enabled by significant cost improvement savings (including the removal of c.340 WTEs). The net surplus declined in 2008/09 to £1.1m,  

largely driven by the increased staffing costs required to achieve the EWTD and agency costs at Furness General Hospital. The cashflow from operations in 2006/07 and 2007/08 were 

impacted by the DH cash regime which restricted the Trust from keeping excess cash at March 07 but was relaxed by March 08. 

• A working capital loan of £6.5m was drawn down from the DH in March 07. In addition £0.8m of support from the PCT was received in 2008/09 towards clearing the historical debt. The debt has 

now been paid off. 

• The increase from 2008/09 to 2009/10 clinical income includes £3.8m of overperformance. The Trust went to arbitration with NHS Cumbria  for the income £2m was settled and £1.8m was not 

paid for. The increase in other income is largely offset by the decrease in clinical income as £4.7m of income from Trust activity is taken over by the PCT, the Trust receives income of £4.7m for 

overheads and staff from the PCT.  

• EBITDA Margin declines from 2007/08 to 2009/10 largely due to CIP as a % of cost base (declining from 5.7% in 2007/08 to 3.9% in 2008/09 to 3.5% in 2009/10) and increasing  pay costs as 

% of income. Margin movement between 2009/10 and 2010/11 is largely explained through income not being inflated in 2010/11 and CIP not exceeding the increased cost pressures. 

Current and future position 

  • As at Month four the Trust has achieved £0.1m of the £2m surplus. This is due to the Trust planning a deficit in the first 2 months of the year. The Trust has overspent on agency costs and CIP 

achievement is largely backended. 

• The Trust’s original strategy of activity growth coupled with maintaining  high CIPs has been replaced with a sustainability strategy of flat activity growth (population growth offset by demand 

management) and significant CIPs – 3.7% of cost base in 2010/11 to 5.3% of cost base in 2015/16.  

•  One service development , the reconfiguration of Lancaster Hospital, is included in the plans. The development will not impact income and assumes a cost benefit gained from the efficiency of 

the reconfiguration of £0.4m per annum. 

• A low level of capital expenditure has been planned from 2010/11 to 2014/15, with the majority of spend on the Lancaster Hospital reconfiguration (£8m over three years). 

• The Trust plan to build cash reserves, ensuring sufficient cash is maintained for any equal value claims made against the Trust. Current estimate of equal value claims is £3.9m (downside) - see 

slide 4.8 for further details. 

2.1 Base case – summary normalised financials 

19 Base Case predicated on sustainability; flat activity coupled with CIPs sustain surpluses 
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NHS North Lancashire 

• Finance - Budget of c. £550m and achieved a surplus of c. £1.5m in 2009/10. At mid-year, the 

projection was closer to £10-12m deficit driven by activity in acute sector and overspend on 

continuing care and specialist services so the PCT elected to put itself in turnaround. As a result of 

inherited recurring problems from 2009/10 the PCT sees itself as operating with flat cash in 2010/11 

despite 5.7%  uplift. 

• PCT believes that activity should not be delivered in secondary care if it is not needed or can be 

done in the community. Increased productivity and decreased capacity are both required to ensure 

sustainability of LHE.  

• Demand management – the PCT produced its updated Strategic Plan 2008-13 in January 10. 

Utilising demand management to reduce secondary care use is planned to produce savings of 

around £4m over the period 2010/11 to 2012/13.  

The PCT believes the Trust’s assessment of expected income impact based on historic precedent 

and assumes that it will fail to be delivered in full; in 2009/10 the PCT planned £1.5m of demand 

management for the Trust, none of which was delivered. 

The PCT says it must deliver future plans - it is investing £6m to support delivery of 2010/11 

schemes that were previously tentative and outline only. They emphasise that the move to PBC is 

transformational; the local GPs aligned and empowered are well placed to drive community primary 

care and reduce unplanned emergency care.  

• Performance – the PCT raised a number of concerns including quality and timeliness of discharge 

letters, deferment of hospital appointments and A&E processes. The assessment  team raised 

these issues with the Trust and CQC; the Trust provided copies of written correspondence with the 

PCT which addressed each concern. 

• Service Development – the PCT is supportive of the Lancaster Hospital reconfiguration as it believe 

service models and bed usage need to be reviewed in context of LHE-wise solution including use of 

community and GP beds. 

• Trust Board – the PCT believe the Trust has a strong operational team but could do more to 

develop external relationships and they have not been proactive in developing relationships. 

NHS Cumbria  

• Finance - Prior to 2007/08 the PCT was in financial deficit. In 2009/10 it achieved a breakeven 

position (albeit with £4m of brokerage from the SHA to fund continuing care and specialist care). 

The PCT put itself into voluntary turnaround in 2009/10 

• Contract – The 2010/11 contract not to date been signed. The PCT may go to arbitration with 

North Cumbria NHS Trust over c. £20m of disputed activity from 2009/10. The Trust has 

proposed a contract with marginal rates for small amount of over-performance  identical to that 

signed by other PCT. SHA believes the contract will get signed by the end of summer. 

• Demand management – the PCT produced a revised Strategic Plan 2008-13 in February 10 

and its QIPP Strategy in March 10. Both documents outline it’s ‘Closer to Home’ Strategy with 

an emphasis on the transfer of services from hospital to community settings. In terms of scale, it 

envisages shifting around £13-£14m of services (in income terms) over the period 2010/11 to 

2013/14. 

The Trust’s assessment of expected income impact is based on historic precedent and assumes 

that it will fail to be delivered in full (although NHS Cumbria been more successful than North 

Lancashire PCT historically). 

The PCT commissioned a piece of work from a management consultancy firm to query  the 

realism of the Trust’s assumptions e.g.Trust is assuming 4 p.a. % increase in population in 

South Lakes, which the PCT assumes it is 1% across the whole population (with a large 

increase in elderly people). 

• Performance – the PCT believes that the Trust engaged well on the historical Acute Services 

Review (ASR) for South Lakes but in the last 12 months the PCT has found it more challenging 

to effectively engage with the Trust. The PCT believes that complex clinical engagement is 

needed to change model and pathways of care across the LHE, particularly at Barrow Hospital. 

The Trust has sound clinical services; some are very good particularly at Lancaster Hospital, but 

Barrow Hospital is probably not as good, with one or two exceptions - general surgery is good, 

elderly care good and diabetes are excellent; poor areas include rheumatology and paediatrics. 

DC sensitivity applied as Trust has modelled different assumptions to the PCTs’ demand management assumptions in 2010/11 and 2011/12. 

Demographics 
• Trust covers large geographical area (approximately 1,000 square miles) with limited road infrastructure due to location of the Trust across the lake district and surrounding areas (refer to map on 

next slide). This results in relatively long drive times between Trust sites (average between Barrow and Lancaster c.1 hour). 

• Serves a population of c. 363,000. Significant seasonal activity for A&E driven by tourists to the Lake District. c.97% of Trusts income is commissioned from two PCTs: NHS North Lancashire 

(commissions for population of c.145k) and NHS Cumbria (c.205k population spread over largest geographic area in the country between North and South Cumbria). 

• ONS population projections suggest a forecast increase in population of 4.2% in the next five years, with a disproportionate percentage of this being in the over-65 age range. 

• Trust’s catchment area consists of a mix of relatively prosperous areas (South Lakeland and Lancaster) and socioeconomically deprived areas (Barrow and Furness), with variations in the average 

life expectancy between the South Lakeland and Barrow of 3.4 years and 2.2 years for men and women respectively. 

• NHS North Lancashire and NHS Cumbria are in joint discussions on the reconfiguration of services in the area that the Trust serves. Cumbria is planning a “Big Conversation” public engagement 

process in South Cumbria during 2010, running for a period of 6-12 months, around specific themes e.g. long-term conditions.  

NHS North West 
• View on Trust - SHA has confidence in the Trust Board - leadership  is good, finances well managed and there are no significant  clinical concerns. Trust scores 6-7/10 (vs. 2/10 3 years ago) in terms 

of where it is at on it’s ‘quality journey’; it is actively engaged with SHA’s ‘Energise for Excellence in Care’ movement and Director of Nursing is “excellent”;  very open and keen to achieve 

improvement. 

• Performance - Trust has demonstrated  key improvements: reporting moving into the high, timely and improving category; Trust is signed up to patient safety critical care campaigns and are posting 

data on leadership; HCAI numbers are below trajectory and continuing to drop and patient safety ,experience and care is being actively managed and monitored via Trust’s GURU real time system. 

• Going forward - Trust has successfully delivered CIP plans in the past, but will need to demonstrate that it can take out costs and capacity. SHA thought Trust downside planning was not particularly 

harsh.  Key risk to the business plan will be having to deliver PCTs’ demand management plans in full. While they recognise demand management plans have not been delivered in the past future 

plans have more effective input and more credibility in delivery; the PBC consortia in Cumbria is good. 
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Outturn CAGR CAGR CAGR

£m Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 13 Mar - 14 Mar - 15 Mar - 16 Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10

Mar - 11 Mar - 10 Mar - 14

Employee benefits expense (148.7) (157.9) (167.6) (169.5) (168.8) (167.2) (166.4) (166.3) (165.0) 4.0% - (1.0%)

Drug costs (11.6) (12.8) (13.7) (14.2) (14.6) (15.1) (15.8) (16.2) (16.5) 7.0% 3.0% 3.0%

Clinical supplies (20.6) (20.9) (22.7) (22.5) (21.3) (19.8) (18.8) (17.6) (16.2) 3.0% (5.0%) (7.0%)

Non-clinical supplies (23.4) (24.7) (27.6) (26.1) (24.3) (22.6) (20.6) (17.9) (16.5) 4.0% (7.0%) (9.0%)

Other operating expenses - (0.1) 0.0 - - - - - -

Total (204.3) (216.4) (231.6) (232.4) (228.9) (224.7) (221.5) (218.0) (214.3) 4.0% (1.0%) (2.0%)

Total activity growth % - 0.5% 3.3% (4.1%) (0.6%) (0.7%) (0.8%) (0.9%) (0.9%)

Total number of beds (inc. service developments) 1,004 974 995 879 853 840 840 840 840

ForecastActual

2.6 Expenditure assumptions 
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The Trust has made prudent assumptions – Monitor’s generic sensitivities applied. Specific sensitivity applied in AC for 

agency overspend in 2010/11 and 2011/12. 

• Inflation is based the Trust’s historical data 

and RPI. 

CAGR 

Decreasing 

CAGR reflects 

CIPs in excess 

of inflationary 

pressures in 

future years. 

• Activity decline reflects the Trust’s 

assumptions that population growth will 

largely be offset by the PCTs’ demand 

management schemes. 

• Drug inflation has been assumed at 5% and 

c.5% for NICE guidance from 2010/11. These 

assumptions are broadly in line with Monitor’s 

generic assumptions (10% inflation from 

2010/11). 

• The Trust has assumed 2% pay inflation  in 

2010/11 based on the national pay award and 

AfC. From 2012/13 a 1% pay award plus NI 

increase has been forecast. 

• Headcount reduction over plan is 815, 

representing 95% of all staff (see slide 2.7(2)). 

• The Trust has secured a number of 

permanent post positions in 2009/10 and 

believes less reliance can be placed on 

agency staff.  

• As at the end of Month 4 the Trust had 

overspend on agency costs by £1.2m against 

budget and £0.5m against plan. 

• The Trust has assumed relatively low clinical 

supplies inflation based on historical data and 

RPI. 

Implied 

efficiency 

10/11 11/12 12/13 13/14 14/15 

3.4% 4.1% 3.9% 3.9% 4.0% 

Drug costs
Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 13 Mar - 14 Mar - 15 Mar - 16

Activity growth % - - - - (0.2%) (0.1%) (0.1%) (0.1%) (0.1%)

Inflation % - - - 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0%

NICE guidance % - - - - 5.2% 4.9% 4.7% 4.5% 4.3%

Clinical supplies
Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 13 Mar - 14 Mar - 15 Mar - 16

Activity growth % - - - - (0.3%) (0.5%) (0.4%) (0.5%) (0.5%)

Inflation % - - - 2.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5%

Quality and reform % - - - - - - - -

Other expenses
Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 13 Mar - 14 Mar - 15 Mar - 16

Inflation % - - - 2.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5%

Employee benefit expenses

Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 13 Mar - 14 Mar - 15 Mar - 16

Average staff numbers (non agency) WTE 4,110 4,140 4,246 4,227 4,093 3,910 3,740 3,598 3,431

Employee benefit expenses inflation % - - - 2.0% 1.9% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5%

Staff costs per bed £k 148 162 168 193 198 199 199 198 197

Nurses per bed WTE 1.81 1.87 1.86 2.06 2.08 2.05 1.97 1.89 1.80

Agency costs % 1.6% 2.7% 3.1% 2.2% 2.1% 2.1% 2.2% 2.2% 2.3%
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Monthly activity run rates

Elective Non-elective Outpatient A&E

£m

YTD 4 months YTD 4 months Variance % Variance YTG Forecast 

Actual LTFM to LTFM 8 months outturn

Total Income 85.1 84.0 1.1 1.3% 164.2 249.3

Total Costs (80.0) (79.0) (1.0) 1.3% (152.3) (232.3)

EBITDA 5.1 5.0 0.1 0.0 11.9 17.0

EBITDA margin % 6.0% 6.0% 0.0% 0.7% 7.2% 6.8%

Surplus/(deficit) 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 2.0

Surplus/(deficit) margin % 0.1% 0.0% 0.1% n/a 1.2% 0.8%

Activity

  Elective 14,418 14,875 (457) (3.1%) 30,384 44,802

  Non-elective 14,454 14,694 (240) (1.6%) 29,507 43,961

  Outpatients 103,647 102,781 866 0.8% 205,937 309,584

  A&E 31,450 29,520 1,930 6.5% 56,868 88,318

2010/11 to month 4 Latest Forecast

Comments 
Surplus  

As at the end of month four the Trust had achieved £0.1m of surplus against a full year plan of £2m. 

The Trust was £1.1m ahead of planned income,  this is largely to due to non-recurring income overperformance of £0.9m - this relates to Lorenzo income and additional funding that the Trust has 

received to fund in-year costs. 

Additional costs incurred to deliver additional income include overspends on agency costs of £1.2m against budget and c. £0.5m against LTFM plan. 

  The Trust had planned a low EBITDA margin for the first quarter of the year. This is due to income being typically lower in April and May due to number of operating days and costs being spread 

evenly over the year. 30% of full-year EBITDA achieved by month four. 

Elective and non-elective activity was less than planned by month four, with no specific reason for this given by the Trust. Increased outpatient admissions were required to keep abreast of 

demand and growing waiting lists and the explanation for A&E being above plan involved school holidays and unusually attractive weather leading to attendances being above those planned. 

Surplus/deficit monthly run rates 

The Trust’s net income and expenditure position varies each month. The in-month deficits are as a result of less working days in the month. 

Income in August 09 is significantly lower, due to bank and school holidays.  

The number of operating days in the months August, December and May are 19; March and July have 23 working days. 

2.8 Base case – current trading 
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Breakeven position at month 4 against full-year plan of £2.0m  
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Outturn

Average Length of Stay (Elective) days 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.7 1.4 0.7

Average length of stay (exc Day Cases) days 2.7 2.8 3.3 3.0 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 4.0 3.4 3.1

Average Length of Stay (Non Elective) days 5.7 5.5 5.4 5.0 4.8 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 6.0 5.0 4.5

Bed Occupancy % 82.7% 84.8% 85.9% 84.8% 85.9% 85.9% 85.9% 85.9% 85.9% 87.9% 85.0% 82.0%

Theatre Utilisation % 90.3% 84.7% 89.0% 89.0% 89.0% 89.0% 89.0% 89.0% 89.0% 90.0% 85.0% 81.8%

Day Case Percentage (Day Cases/ Spells) % 69.1% 73.8% 77.9% 80.0% 80.0% 80.0% 80.0% 80.0% 80.0% 79.0% 77.4% 64.9%

New to follow up outpatient ratio % 180.9% 177.7% 169.3% 160.1% 154.5% 149.0% 143.5% 138.0% 132.6%

Number of consultant PA sessions per week 11.2 10.9 11.0 11.0 11.0 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5

Number of beds 1,004 974 995 879 853 840 840 840 840

Local population 000 323 326 329 332 335 337 340 340 340

2010/11 Benchmarking

Upper 

quartile
Mar - 10 Mar - 11 MedianMar - 15

Actual

Mar - 08

Forecast

Mar - 12

Benchmarking

data

not

available

Lower 

quartile
Mar - 09 Mar - 16Mar - 13 Mar - 14

2.9 Operating KPIs (acute) 

28 The trust believes it can drive a reduction in bed numbers by improving (mostly non-elective) lengths of stay.  
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Comments 

  • As part of the Acute Services review, the Trust has carried out service re-design to reduce ALOS e.g. less pre-operative days, and improved discharge processes. 

• The Trust attributes the improvement in LOS to a number of factors, including: 
o A review of emergency flows and the completion of some site reconfiguration following the Acute Services Review. 
o Rapid Access Case Management. The Trust has a Short Term Intervention Service, linking with community case managers working from Kendal hospital, in addition to 

revamped multi-disciplinary team working.  
o The movement of some long-term patients to nursing homes (facilitated by joint work with commissioners, with intermediate care & community based models of care 

being introduced). 

  • The Trust reduced bed occupancy between 2005/06 and 2007/08 as a result of improved monitoring of bed availability and patient flow management. The Trust 

increased occupancy from 2008/09 to 2009/10 due to changes in case mix.  

• In 2007/08, the Surgical Division undertook a concerted effort to ensure all sessions in the timetable ran and fewer were cancelled due to consultant leave, training etc. 

This took place at a cost as re-utilised sessions were undertaken at premium rates and was therefore not sustainable. In 2008/09 the Surgical Division used far fewer 

premium sessions. In 2009/10, theatre utilisation was again increased as a deliberate strategy to increase  the volume of activity per session. This allowed the generation 

of additional income.  

• The reduction in planned consultant PA sessions reflects one of the Trust’s CIP programmes to improve medical productivity and reduce duplication of rotas and on-call 

commitments. The Trust will continue to improve its consultant job planning process with a view to changing the ratio of DCC to SPA's (8.5:1.5 = 10 PAs),. The Trust has 

already implemented this for new consultants. 

  • Beds reduced by 109 between 2005/06 and 2009/10. This was driven in part by the Acute Services Review. In addition, a range of beds were closed within Medicine & 

Surgery at all three sites. These bed closures reflected reduced length of stay and improved bed occupancy. 

• The Trust plans to take out a further 155 beds over the next three years (c. 16% of Trust’s beds as at March 10).  

• For 2010/11, the total planned reduction of 116 beds includes 51 beds being transferred to NHS Cumbria (Langdale wards) and a further 44 beds included in the Trust’s 

EQIP programme (inc. Ward 50 and oncology beds).  Of the remaining 21 beds,  the Trust believes that 16 beds can be taken out by closing a ward of winter contingency 

beds at Barrow Hospital. 

• For 2011/12 and 2012/13, the Trust plans to close two further wards with a FYE in 2012/13 of a further 48 beds. 
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• N.B. The Trust is negotiating a working capital facility of £18m.   

  

Trust has an FRR of 3 in outturn year. FRR remains at 3 in first two quarters in both base case and AC. 

CY

Outturn

5 4 3 2 1

EBITDA margin 25% 11% 9% 5% 1% < 1% 6.8% 7.5%

EBITDA, % achieved 10% 100% 85% 70% 50% < 50% 100.0% 99.5%

.

Return on assets 20% 6% 5% 3% -2% < -2% 4.4% 4.8%

I&E surplus margin 20% 3% 2% 1% -2% < -2% 0.8% 1.1%

Days costs 25% 60 days 25 days 15 days 10 days < 10 days 30 days 30 days

100% 5 4 3 2 1 3.3 3.4

3

Year

one

Average

Financial

Efficiency

Achievement

of Plan

Criteria Metric BandsWeight

Overall

rating

Liquidity

Underlying

Performance
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Statutory requirements 

Is the proposed constitution compliant with 

the Act and otherwise appropriate? 
O One area outstanding, regarding the name of one of the staff constituencies. The Trust is currently amending the constitution to 

remedy this issue.   

Has the statutory consultation been held?  Yes, consultation commenced in October 07 and ended in January 08. A formal consultation has not been re-run since then; however, 

the Trust has maintained engagement with it’s members and shadow Board of Governors. 

Have the elections been held in 

compliance with the Act? 

 Elections were held in May 09 and were overseen by the Electoral Reform Society. All seats were filled. 

Membership strategy 

Has the Trust taken steps to secure 

representative membership? 

 Yes, the Trust has developed a Membership Strategy, and currently has 5,709 public members which represents 1.5% of the general 

population. 

Members are broadly reflective of the population (analysis of membership by race, gender, age and socio-economic group has been 

provided) 

The minimum number of members in each category specified in the constitution has been filled. 

There are 5,273 (84%) staff members and 19 staff members have opted out. 

Will the Board and Governors reflect the 

composition of the membership; are the 

affiliations and financial interests of the 

council known? 

 The Trust is operating a shadow Board of Governors comprising 30 governors. This is made up of 6 staff members, 7 stakeholder 

members and 17public members. The public governors are split between constituency based on populations which was considered 

the most appropriate way of allocating governors positions representatively. 

Board structure 

Are there clear structures and 

comprehensive procedures for the effective 

working of the NHSFT Boards? 

 Yes. Trust Board meetings take place every two months and receive suitable reports. The Finance and Performance Scrutiny 

Committee (which is attended by the full Board) meets in the intervening months. The Trust has a Company Secretary.  

The shadow Board of Governors has three sub-committees focusing on strategy, patient experience, and membership. Meetings held 

with the shadow staff governors confirmed that the shadow Board had good working relations with the Chair and Executive team. 

Does the Trust has an effective Board & 

Subcommittee structure and reporting 

mechanism. Is there NED representation 

on key committees? 

 The Trust Board and sub-committees are embedded and effective. There are clear terms of reference for all committees and a 

structured reporting lines from divisions to Trust Board. 

Official Board sub-committees are Audit and Remuneration & Terms of Service (NEDs only), Charitable Funds (full Trust Board 

membership), Finance & Performance Scrutiny (‘FPSC’; NED chair, full Trust Board membership), Clinical Quality and Safety 

(‘CQSC’; NED chair plus three other NEDs and Medical Director and Director of Nursing membership). In addition, the Executive team 

meet on a monthly basis at the Hospital Management Team meeting. Minutes and other quarterly reports flow from the committees to 

the Board. 

Audit Committee effectiveness has been confirmed by Internal Audit and External Audit. A review of Board reporting was carried out 

by Internal Audit in 2009/10 which gave significant assurance. 

How do clinical governance issues flow 

through the committee structure? Does one 

particular NED focus on / take 

responsibility for this area? 

 Clinical governance issues flow through the CQSC which meets five times per year. This committee is chaired by June Greenwell. 

Initially two other NEDs also attended (Ian Tomlinson and Frank McLaughlin) and Pat Thomas joined in February 10. The terms of 

reference have recently been amended to allow full NED representation. 

A number of sub-committees report their minutes to the CQSC (Clinical Audit and Effectiveness, Integrated Risk, Patient Service and 

Experience, and Medicines Management). 

Some concerns on  the duplication of quality information reported to the CQSC and over-reliance on June Greenwell. 

Is the Board assured of the effectiveness of 

its formal sub-committees, if so how? 

 A review of the effectiveness of the CQSC was carried out by Internal Audit in 2009/10 which gave significant assurance. 

: satisfactory. O: open issues. : some concerns. : significant concerns 
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Organisational capacity 

Self certification 

Has Trust self-certified that it is confident that the 

collective experiences /qualifications of the Board 

and management team are sufficient to perform 

roles of a NHSFT? 

 Self-certification was received on 22nd July 2010. The Trust has self-certified that it is confident that the collective 

experiences/qualifications of the board and management team are sufficient to perform the roles of an NHSFT and 

discussions with Board members have demonstrated that all necessary areas to support the self-certification have been 

considered. 

 

Evidence showed by applicant 

Has the Trust in its interactions with Monitor 

shown satisfactory evidence that the collective 

experiences and qualifications of the Board and 

management team are sufficient to perform the 

roles of a NHSFT? 

 The Chief Executive (clinical background and previously led a successful FT application) and the Chair (clinical background 

and significant experience within NHS at senior level) appear to operate effectively, with the Chief Executive leading on 

implementation of strategy, engagement with specific internal and external stakeholder groups. and management of his 

Executive team and the Chair operating effectively as an ambassador for the Trust and leading and supporting a constructive 

dynamic within the Board while holding the Chief Executive to account. The Trust has a stable and experienced Executive 

team, EDs have previous NHS Board level experience and the Director of Service and Commercial development previously 

held a Turnaround post and is a qualified accountant. The NEDs provide broad and relevant experience. Ian Tomlinson’s 

significant IT experience has been utilised effectively for assurance by the Board during the roll-out of the Lorenzo project. 

June Greenwell’s clinical background has provided useful background I her role as Chair of CQSC.  In Board and Committee 

observations the NEDs demonstrated that they provided challenge to the Executive team on performance. 

Is there sufficient evidence of the ability of the 

Board and management team to clearly articulate 

the business plan as evidenced through: 

• The quality of the business plan 

• Board-to-Board meetings and assessor 

meetings 

 The Trust submitted a good quality IBP, although both NHS Cumbria and NHS North Lancashire expressed concerns that the 

Trust had ‘refreshed’ the IBP rather than rewriting it to reflect the changed health landscape since the previous assessment.  

In meetings the Executive team, divisional management, and clinical representatives were able to describe the strategy and 

the impact on their areas of work. During the course of the assessment meetings it became clear that most of NEDs have a 

detailed understanding of the EQIP programme. 

Some reservations on robustness of downside planning. 

[Board-to-Board meeting to be held on 8 September 2010]. 

Did the Board and management team have a clear 

view on the key risks facing the Trust? 

 Assessment meetings with the Executive team, NEDs and divisional management revealed consistent and articulate views on 

the short-term operational risks and the risks to the objectives set out in the business plan. 

Were the Board and management team able to 

sufficiently outline the contingencies in place? 

 Yes. The Executive team and NEDs were aware of the actions the Trust could take should it face less favourable market 

conditions. 

Did any unexpected other issues come to light 

during meetings? 

 Both NHS Cumbria and NHS North Lancashire stated that the Trust’s demand assumptions were based on outdated PCT 

plans and that their demand management requirements were higher than stated in the IBP. Cumbria commissioned external 

consultants to review IBP (June 2010); key issues: lack of sufficiently detailed vision for clinical service developments over 

next 5 years linked to PCTs future plans and in particular the future operation of FGH, the commissioning impact of the 

formation of ICOs in South Cumbria, some key financial assumptions are not aligned to the NHS Cumbria financial plans. 

Trust stated that activity assumptions were based on 10/11 contract negotiations ( March 10); that downside planning 

assumed full delivery of demand management schemes, that both PCTs have significant levels of reserves and that it is 

unclear what the impact of move to ICOs is in practice. 

Third party evidence  

Have any concerns been raised by any third party 

(for example: Healthcare Commission; SHA; 

Accounting firm) through the assessment process 

on organisational capacity? 

O There was positive feedback from meetings with NHS North West, Internal Audit and External Audit on their working 

relationships and capabilities of the Trust Board.  

Both NHS Cumbria and NHS North Lancashire expressed the view that the team was a good operational team, but  both had 

concerns on the team’s ability to think strategically and engage in partnership working. This view was not echoed by NHS 

North West. 

Ongoing updates between Assessment team and independent accounting firm firm – no significant issues highlighted to date. 

: satisfactory. O: open issues. : some concerns. : significant concerns 
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Performance management 

For Finance, Clinical access, 

Clinical Governance, 

Organisational / HR and Long 

Term Strategy 

The Trust reorganised the divisional structure at the Trust in 2007/08 from a structure of 9 clinical directorates to 3 clinical divisions (Medicine, 

Surgery & Critical Care, and Core Clinical Services. This was done to drive efficiency in the Trust,  with each division, a “mini-Trust”, having 

accountability for meeting targets and living within resources in the same way that the Trust overall has to. The Trust reviewed this in 2009/10, 

and set up a new division for ‘Family Services’ (previously in Medicine division). 

•Are the targets/measures 

identified reasonable? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finance 

The monthly Integrated Performance Report (IPR) (which includes finance sections) is discussed at the Board and, in months where there is no 

Board meeting, at the FPSC(full Board membership). It includes the summary I&E position to date and for the month against budget, detailed 

costs (pay costs by staff type and non-pay costs by type) for the year to date and month against budget, capital spend against budget, income 

and expenditure variances by division, CIP achievement against budget by division, the balance sheet position and cash flow forecast (incl. 

rolling 12 months). 

The divisional financial position is also discussed within divisions on a monthly basis.  

 

Clinical Access / Clinical Governance 

Clinical access and clinical governance issues are included within the monthly IPR (‘National Targets’ and ‘Patient Safety and Quality Metrics’ 

sections). The specific metrics monitored include all national targets (including MRSA and C. Diff by site), last minute cancellations, hand hygiene 

compliance, incidents by type and complaint response times.  

In addition, clinical governance is monitored via the Clinical Quality and Safety Committee (CQSC) which is chaired by a NED and now has full 

NED membership. This committee meets quarterly. It is informed by a number of sub-committees ( Patient Experience, Clinical Audit and 

Effectiveness, Integrated Risk and Medicines Management)  ach of which are chaired by either the Medical Director or Nursing Director and meet 

either monthly or bi-monthly. These sub-committees are informed by a number of groups relating to specific areas, such as the Cancer Clinical 

Quality Group, the Patient Information Group and the Maternity Risk Group etc. The sub-committees and groups are attended by divisional 

representatives. The role of each committee and group is clearly defined in the relevant terms of reference. 

 

Organisational / HR 

Organisational and HR issues are included in the monthly IPR (‘Workforce’ section). The specific measures monitored are the Trust sickness 

rates, staff turnover % and appraisals compliance. Agency spend is monitored separately. In 2009/10, each division was allocated a HR 

representative who reviews specific issues within each division. 

The divisional monthly report also includes key organisational/HR KPIs such as staff appraisal rates and attendance at mandatory training, in 

addition to those included in the IPR. 

 

Long term strategy 

The Trust’s strategic objectives are set out in the IBP. SMART outcome measures are in place for 2010/11 for each strategic objective. The Trust 

monitors performance against national, quality and finance targets on a monthly basis via the IPR and provides quarterly updates on the 

Business Plan to the Board / FPSC. 

Some concerns raised by PCTs on Trust Board’s ability to think long-term / strategically. 

•Are the correct 

targets/measures being 

monitored? 

•Is performance against the 

targets managed 

appropriately? 

•Are the reporting lines clear 

and appropriate? 

Are arrangements in place and 

effective to respond to adverse 

performance? i.e. have 

mitigating actions been 

identified in case of adverse 

performance? 

Are arrangements in place to 

continually review and update 

targets to ensure continual 

improvement? 

Activity monitoring and 

reporting 

: satisfactory. O: open issues. : some concerns. : significant concerns 
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Risk management and controls 

Does the Statement of Internal Control confirm that the 

organisation has an effective system of internal control 

in place for the whole year? 

 Yes the 2009/10 SIC confirms the Trust has an effective internal control system.  

The Head of Internal Audit’s 2009/10 opinion concluded that significant assurance could be given that there is a 

generally sound system of internal control, designed to meet the organisation’s objectives, and that controls are 

generally being applied consistently.  

Is the Statement of Internal Control supported by 

appropriate risk management, control and review 

processes that are embedded in the organisation? 

 Yes, there is an embedded risk management, controls and review process from division to Trust level which is 

supported by a Trust-wide Risk Management Strategy (updated in July 09, annual review planned for July 10). 

Does the risk management strategy cover all areas in 

the SIC guidance? 

 Yes, the 2009/10 opinion on the effectiveness of the SIC did not note any gaps in the coverage of SIC guidance. 

 

Is there clear identification of the context in which the 

risk is managed? 

 Yes. For each risk, key controls are identified at a ward and divisional level. Action plans are developed to mitigate risk 

or to reduce risk to an acceptable level, with each action being allocated a lead and reviewer. Action plans are followed 

up and reviewed regularly within the divisions. Risks are allocated a risk score based the likelihood and consequence 

both before and after the mitigating actions have been put in place. The top eighty risks are included within the 

assurance framework and risk register, which summarises the action plans in place for each risk. 

Are the appropriate controls in place in relation to each 

risk? 

Yes. Within divisional level risk registers, each risk is allocated a lead and reviewer.  Each risk has a consideration of 

the adequacy of controls. All risks are recorder in a central risk register which is maintained by the Trust’s risk 

department. All risks captured in the AF include current controls and mitigating actions.  There are action leads and 

timescales allocated to each action plan which is  monitored by the AC to ensure timely implementation of action plans. 

Are there appropriate review and assurance 

mechanisms in place? 

 

 

The Integrated Risk sub-committee which reports to the CQSC leads the review of the risk register. This sub-committee 

is attended by the Medical Director and Director of Nursing and meets every six weeks.  

The Board receives a report relating to the top 10 risks facing the Trust, controls in place on these risks and any actions 

plans. Review of Board papers indicates that the most recent report to Board had some incorrect information included in 

terms of movements of risk scores, and some concerns that the risks are not clearly linked to the Trust’s strategic 

objectives as described in the Trust’s business plan. 

The Risk and Assurance Framework (RAF) is approved by the Board and the FPSC annually. However, while the FPSC 

reviews and approves the RAF, the AC has responsibility for the review and maintenance of an effective system of 

integrated governance, risk management and internal control.  As such, there are some concerns on lack of clear 

ownership and management of the RAF. 

The Board has not had a formal discussion on it’s risk appetite. 

Are risks identified and evaluated in a structured way?  Yes. risk registers are populated at corporate, divisional and ward level and any individual may suggest a risk to include 

on the risk system. All risks identified are scored on a 5x5 matrix for likelihood and impact. The process for the 

identification of risk at a ward level appears embedded within the organisation with guideline on this included in the 

induction for all staff.  

Is the Board Assurance Framework embedded in the 

organisation? 

 Yes. The Head of Internal Audit’s 2009/10 opinion concluded that an Assurance Framework had been established which 

is designed and operating to meet the requirements of the 2009/10 SIC and provide reasonable assurance that there is 

an effective system of internal control to manage the principal  risks identified by the organisation. 

Are there significant control issues/gaps in assurance 

and control identified in the assurance framework or 

SIC? 

 The 2009/10 SIC noted that important further improvements be made to some key existing to ensure: 

• authorisations of payments are only made within delegated limits; and 

• the quarterly staff in post lists circulated to budget holders are consistently reviewed, signed and returned to financial 

management. 

: satisfactory. O: open issues. : some concerns. : significant concerns 
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Risk management and controls 

Audit Committee (AC) 

Does the AC (as a group) have the 

appropriate skills and experience to 

adequately fulfil their responsibilities? 

 Yes. The AC Chair is a qualified accountant (Niven Ballanytne) with commercial experience. Prior to his appointment, the committee was 

chaired by June Greenwell (now Chair of the CQSC). JG was replaced as Chair as it was thought by the Trust that this role would be 

more appropriately filled by an accountant. Both Internal Audit and External Audit have expressed that NB is developing well as a Chair 

(he was appointed in January 2009), and that JG still has a strong role on the AC. 

All NEDs (excluding the Chair) are members of the AC.  

Does the AC carry out an annual self 

assessment of its effectiveness? 

Yes. The AC performs a self assessment as part of its annual report from the committee to the Trust Board. 

Is the AC confident that its 

recommendations to the Board are 

implemented in a timely and robust 

manner? 

 Yes. AC Chair stated that recommendations are cleared on a timely basis. The AC reviews outstanding recommendations via a tracker 

which is reviewed at each AC meeting. This details the responsible director and the date the recommendation was made. 

Meetings with other AC members, EA and IA confirmed that the AC as challenging. 

Internal Audit and External Audit  

Have any issues/concerns been raised 

by either internal or external audit? 

 No major issues raised in the assessment team meetings with the EA and IA and annual reports to the Trust.  

In 2009/10, IA gave limited assurance for: 

• Payroll feeder systems (portering staff): now assured. 

• S4BH – Medicines Management. 

In the ALE scores in 2008/09 the Trust scored 4/5 in two areas and 3/5 in three areas, an improvement on 2008/09 (five being the best 

score). 

Are recommendations implemented in 

a timely and robust manner? 

 EA and IA confirmed that the Trust is receptive to their recommendations and acts on them on a timely manner. 

Fraud 

Has the Trust encountered any serious 

fraud in the last two years? 

 Meeting with Counter Fraud raised no material issues with fraud. 

Overall strong counter-fraud procedures in place and appropriate focus from Trust Board. 

If yes, are procedures and controls 

now in place and effective? 

 N/A 

Shared Services 

Does the organisation rely on shared 

services in order to deliver its agenda? 

 No. The Trust does not have any material shared services. 

: satisfactory. O: open issues. : some concerns. : significant concerns 
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Financial reporting 

procedures 

Are there adequate controls 

over key cost categories? 

 Costs are managed at a divisional level via monthly finance meetings. Each division has an allocated accountant within the finance team. 

Key costs are reported within the IPR 

The Trust’s clinical divisions experienced overspends in 2009/10. A Financial Accountability Framework has subsequently been approved and 

issued to budget holders. 

Are there any issues/concerns 

in relation to: 

• Financial reporting to the 

Board 

 No. Financial reporting to the Board is done through the IPR which includes a section on finance and an appendix detailing additional financial 

information. The report includes forecast outturn position and a rolling 12 month cashflow forecast. The financial information is presented by the 

Director of Finance to the Board. 

• Capacity and capability of 

Finance department 

 No. A ‘Fitness for Purpose’ review of the finance department was carried out by RSM Robson Rhodes LLP (now merged with Grant Thornton) in 

June 07. This resulted in a restructure of the roles within the finance team and, following this, a follow up review in Summer 08 found no major 

areas of concern. No issues around the capacity and capability of the finance department were raised by Internal Audit, External Audit or the 

independent accounting firming firm FRP report. 

• Accounting systems  No. The accounting system used by the Trust is Oracle. It uses the standard package with no Trust specific variations. No issues with the  

accounting systems were highlighted by Internal Audit, External Audit or the independent accounting firm FRP report. 

• Treasury management  No. The independent accounting firm FRP report commented that the treasury management policy, which was compiled in line with the 

requirements of the FT regime, needed Board approval. This was approved at the January 09 Board meeting. 

• IT controls  No. No issues relating to IT controls were raised by Internal Audit, External Audit or the independent accounting firm FRP report. 

Are the budgeting procedures 

thorough and well defined? 

 Budget setting commences in November each year. Prior this, the budget setting process is agreed by the FPSC. Budgets are reviewed by 

dirvisions and signed off at the March Board meeting. The Trust does not currently fully zero base its budgeting assumptions, but is gradually 

moving to this approach.  

The independent accounting firm FRP phase report raised no concerns with the budget setting process.  

How significant have budget 

variances been over the last 

three years? 

 

  

Budget variances have not been significant. Where variations have arisen they have been managed well internally (during period of financial 

recovery) and externally (good relationships with PCTs mean Trust historically has received payment for additional activity).  

How well has the Trust 

managed its budget variances? 

 The independent accounting firm FRP phase report raised no concerns with budgetary control process. Performance against budget is monitored 

by the FPSC at a detailed level and by the Trust Board at a more high level.  

How does the Trust manage 

and report its central reserves? 

 The Trust holds a central general reserve of £0.5m (the minimum required to be held by the SHA) and specific contingencies. This is held within 

the ‘other’ costs line as part of the budgeting process and costs allocated against this line as incurred. The reserve is predominantly used for non-

recurrent cost pressures, for example the FT development costs were allocated against here.  

The Trust does not separately report the central reserve to the Board, but given the size of the reserve this has not been raised as a concern. 

: satisfactory. O: open issues. : some concerns. : significant concerns 
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Trust is amber-green-rated for governance with a score of 1.0 (due to breaches of thrombolysis and MRSA screening 

minimum standards). 

Rating for 2010/11 Compliance Framework

Relates to Priority Target (see comments) Period Threshold Weighting

Trust expectation of 

target 

(per self certification)

Acute 1
C. Difficile year on year reduction (to fit the trajectory for the 

year, as agreed with PCT)
Quarter 15% reduction1 1.0 Achieved

Acute 1 MRSA - Meeting the MRSA objective (2) Quarter Full target 1.0 Achieved

Acute 1
Maximum waiting time of 31 days for second or subsequent 

treatments: surgery
Quarter 94% Achieved

Acute 1
Maximum waiting time of 31 days for second or subsequent 

treatments: anti cancer drug treatments
Quarter 98% Achieved

Acute 1
Maximum waiting time of 31 days for second or subsequent 

treatments: radiotherapy - From Jan 2011
Quarter 94% Achieved

Acute 1
Maximum waiting time of 62 days for first treatment from 

urgent GP referral to treatment: all cancers
Quarter 85% Achieved

Acute 1
Maximum waiting time of 62 days for first treatment from 

consultant screening service to treatment: all cancers
Quarter 90% Achieved

Acute 2
Maximum waiting time of four hours in A&E from arrival to 

admission, transfer or discharge
Quarter 95% 0.5 Achieved

Acute 2
Maximum waiting time of 31 days from diagnosis to treatment 

of all cancers
Quarter 96% 0.5 Achieved

Acute 2
Cancer : Two week wait from referral to date first seen 

comprising either :

 - All cancers 93%

 - for symptomatic breast (cancer not initially suspected) 93%

Acute 2

People suffering heart attack to receive thrombolysis within 60 

minutes of call (where this is the preferred local treatment for 

heart attack)

Quarter 68% 0.5 0.5

Acute 2 Screening all elective in-patients for MRSA Quarter 100% 0.5 0.5

All 2
Self certification against compliance with requirements 

regarding access to healthcare for people with a disability
Annual n/a 0.5 Achieved

All 2 Any core standards By exception 0.4 0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Quarter 0.5 Achieved
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Board information Findings 

CQC report • The Trust was registered without conditions. 

• The CQC decided to carry out responsive reviews in two specific areas where they had minor concerns: maternity and A&E 

• Maternity - CQC have indicated that following their maternity review , which included an unannounced inspection at FGH on 29 th June 2010, they are 

satisfied that trust is complaint with all required standards of safety and care. 

•  Their review report highlights that a robust system for multi disciplinary working is in place, that their is a Midwifery  Action Plan for 09-12 which details 

the vision for maternity services over the next 3 years, that the Trust ahs undertaken a full review of staffing and addressed identified shortfalls with 

action plans; that processes for learning form clinical incidents are in place and that audits are undertaken to ensure care records are completed 

correctly.  

• A&E -The review of Lancaster Hospital will occur in September 10. This is a direct response to a complaint to CQC (and Monitor) by a former consultant 

radiologist at the Trust regarding lumbar punctures not being performed for patients with subarachnoid haemorrhages following negative CT scans.  

• CQC Healthcare Assessor for the Trust commented that Trust are responsive  to concerns and that both the Director of Nursing and MD are very open. 

 

SUIs 

 

• The number of serious incidents during 2009/10 was nine (compared to twelve in 2008/09 and four in 2007/08) which represents 0.1% of all reported 

safety incidents for the year.  

• Serious patient safety incidents are formally investigated  by a senior member of staff. When any investigation is complete, recommendations are 

reported to the Chief Executive and Executive team. Actions plans and changes are monitored by the CQSC and reported through to the Board. The 

commissioning PCTs scrutinise the outcomes of all serious patient safety investigations and monitor the changes made. 

• The following 4 serious incidents have occurred in 2010/11 (CQC is aware of these): 

oJunior Doctor found to have TB. Contacts have been dealt with appropriately. The incident involves agencies external to the Trust e.g. Health 

Protection Agency and the UK Immigration Authority. Internal Audit have been asked to complete the Root Cause Analysis.  

oPatient had three admissions to the hospital over a space of three days with a diagnosis of meningococcal bacteraemia. Concerns raised by his family 

around the experience in the Emergency Department and transfer to different wards. A further issue was the notification to the Health Protection 

Agency. The Root Cause Analysis has been completed and an action plan is being implemented.  

oOne ‘never event’ reported in May 10. This was a late report from an incident in December, initially marked up as Amber as no harm had been caused. 

This was a retained swab spotted when the patient was in recovery. The patient was informed, returned to theatre to have the swab removed and 

made a complete recovery. No further action was taken and this is not subject to a complaint. Medical Director to chair a lesson learned meeting.  

oPatient deemed medically fit, had  already been assessed by Crisis team as at risk of self harm if discharged; planned to place him in a mental health 

bed. Patient stated he had not hurt himself, no evidence of injury. Staff closely observed patient until Crisis Team came to collect him. 

 

CQC Review of 

Maternity Services 

2007 

• The Trust was rated as “better performing” in this review. 

• The Trust was in the top 75% of trusts in England with regard to the number of midwives per 1000 births (35.48 WTE) and is fully compliant with the 

recommendation of having at least 40 hours of consultant presence in each obstetrics unit per week. 

• The Trust scores in the top 75% of trusts in England for training of midwives in core maternity skills. 

• In 2010, the Trust requested that “Birthrate Plus” perform a review of staffing, skill mix etc across the three maternity units to ensure that the Trust will 

have the appropriate staffing mix across its footprint. The Trust has found that the staffing gap between the Birthrate Plus report and the 2010/11 budget 

for relevant grades of staff is 8.48 WTEs; of this 1.08 WTEs are attributable to the Trust. The Trust is in discussion with the PCTs as to how fund these 

additional posts as some of the posts required are community midwifes. Additional costs  of £0.2m per year are not included in the LTFM. 

 

CNST Maternity • The Trust achieved CNST Level 2 for maternity across all sites in April 08. It was rated as ‘better performing’ by the HealthCare Commission in its 

“Review of Maternity Services 2007”. This is the second highest rating for the quality of maternity services. 

• Following an informal review with the CNST Assessor, the Trust’s maternity service has applied to be assessed at Level 2 standards (using the revised 

standards issued in March 09) in February 11. In preparation for the assessment the Maternity Services have formed a CNST Project Group, with 

additional dedicated hours, to assist with the implementation process. In line with best practice informal visits by the NHSLA assessor will take place 

twice yearly, allowing the Maternity Service to identify issues to be addressed before the formal assessment.  

 

NHSLA – General 

standards 

• The Trust achieved Level 1 compliance in December 07 and Level 2 in September 09.  

• A Risk Manager has been appointed to the post of NHSLA project lead. An NHSLA working group has been established. In line with best practice, 

informal visits by the NHSLA assessor will take place twice yearly allowing the Trust to identify issues to be addressed before the formal assessment. 

 

 Low risk  Medium risk  High risk  
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Board information Findings 

2009 Staff survey • Trust had a response rate of 65% which is in the top 20% of trusts nationally. Of the 40 key findings, the Trust was in the top 20% of acute trusts for 12 

measures, the middle 60% for 25 measures and the bottom 20% for 3 measures. 

• Improvements were around percentage of staff experiencing physical violence from staff, and staff feeling valued by their work colleagues.  

• The Trust’s performance has not deteriorated in any of the key findings. 

• The four areas to address are around team working, communications between senior managers and staff, satisfaction with the quality of work and patient 

care, and staff experiencing physical violence from patients / relatives. 

 

Complaints • As at month 2 2010/11, the Trust had received 78 complaints (c.f. 74 for the same period in 2009/10).  

• A total of 473 formal complaints were received  in 2009/10 (compared with 482 in 2008/09). The Trust has no trends relating to particular locations, 

services or personnel. In 2009/10 the Trust received a substantial number of complaints regarding outpatient appointment cancellations. 

• The introduction of the Nursing Quality Assessment Tool (NQAT), a group of about 15 standards of fundamental nursing care with actions to be taken if a 

satisfactory standard is not achieved, is expected to contribute to a reduction in ‘inadequate treatment and care’ complaints. NQAT was launched in May 

10. 

• Many PALS contacts relate to communication and information with patients seeking clarity about treatment, diagnoses, results etc. PALs officers facilitate 

these requests and ensure that patients are satisfied with the information received before closing the case. PALS provide feedback to the Trust groups 

looking at patient correspondence and patient information. 

• Two Ombudsman investigation reports were received in 2009/10 – one relating to a 2003 breast screening complaint (the complaint was not upheld) and 

one relating to a 2005 complaints about care post-miscarriage (the complaint was upheld but the service had already been reviewed and improvements 

made a considerable time before receipt of the report). 

 

Patient safety 

incidents 

• As at month 4 2010/11, 3034 incidents had been reported, of which c. 35% relate to slips/trips/falls.  

• 8,237 patient incidents were reported in 2009/10 (3,697 patient safety incidents, 3,036 patient accidents, 1,060 staff/visitor incidents and 440 other 

incidents). Of this total, 7,221 (88%) were ‘near misses’ meaning they caused no harm or required simple first aid. 

• The most common types of incidents in the Trust are slips/trips/falls, violence and verbal abuse on staff (by both patients and visitors), manual handling 

and needle stick injuries. 

• The Trust is compliant with NPSA guidelines. The Trust’s latest Patient Safety Incident Report (March10) puts the Trust in the middle 50% for reporting 

with 4.8 incidents reported per 100 admissions (median = 5.4). 

 

Inpatient Survey 

2009 

 

• Trust had a response rate of 52%, compared with a national average also of 52%. 

• Of the 64 questions, the Trust was in the top 20% of acute trusts for 17 questions, the middle 60% for 38 questions and the bottom 20% for 9 questions. 

• Good areas of performance included admission to hospital and patients’ care and treatment. Areas where the Trust did not perform as will included 

explanations of operations/procedures and leaving hospital. 

• Compared to the 2008 Survey, the Trust was significantly better on no questions, and significantly worse in 9 questions.  

 

Outpatients Survey 

2009 

• Trust had a response rate of 52%, compared with a national average of 50%. 

• Of the 73 questions, the Trust was better than average for 9 questions, average on 59 questions and worse than average on 5 questions. 

• Compared to the 2004 Survey, the Trust scored better on 4 questions, and worse on 7 questions. 

• The one area where the Trust scored lower than other surveyed trusts and which showed a decrease in response compared with the 2004 results was 

‘patients not fully involved in decisions about care or treatment’. The survey’s authors attended the Hospital Management Team meeting in June 10 to 

present detailed results by speciality and site. This information has now been disseminated to all departments to produce targeted action plans.  

 

Core standards • The Trust has declared full compliance for 2009/10. In 2008/09, The Trust was rated ‘Almost Met’ as it was not fully complian t on 1 of the 44 indicators 

(NICE Technology Appraisals, a core standard). 

 

Dr Foster data • Dr Foster’s Quality Account for 2008/09  concluded that  patient safety was in line with expectations. For clinical effectiveness measures, the Trust’s 

performance was below expectations for the proportion of day-case patients end up staying longer for treatment. For patient experience measures, the 

Trust’s performance was below expectations in two areas – not having a specialist palliative care team available  24/7 and lack of provision of overnight 

stay facilities for relatives.  

 

Press search • Press articles from the last 12 months focus on a variety of different issues including wrongly telling a family that a relative had died, a woman and new-

born baby dying at Barrow Hospital. Both of these were SUIs at the Trust, and the CQC is aware of the SUIs. Recent articles have focussed on the local 

MP lobbying the SofS regarding the potential new cancer centre at Kendal Hospital. 

 Low risk  Medium risk  High risk  
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Appendix 4.1 Financial reporting procedures report  
PwC – report dated May 2009 (from prior assessment) 

 

48 Trust has implemented recommendations. FRP opinion due in September 2010. 

Action required (from FRP report) Action taken (from Trust action plan) 

Corporate governance 

and management  

• None • N/A 

High level controls • Internal Audit performed  two reviews of payroll in 2008/09 – one provided ‘significant 

assurance’ on the Trust’s payroll office systems, but only ‘limited assurance’ was provided 

on systems for providing information to payroll. The Trust should follow-up on Internal 

Audit’s recommendations from this review (timescale: 0-3 months). 

• Internal Audit is satisfied that all recommendations have 

been followed up and implemented. 

• For 08/09 the Trust exceeded it’s MRSA target of 12, with 20 cases during the year. The 

Trust should continuously monitor and drive down HCAI (timescale: ongoing). 

• The Trust met it’s MRSA target for 2009/10 with 12 

cases against a target of 12 cases.  

Risk management 

 

 

 

 

• The Trust’s intentions is to achieve Level 3 scores for CNST. A mock assessment took 

place in February 09 to identify any improvements needed prior to a formal assessment in 

September 09. The Trust should finalise and implement action plans to achieve Level 3 for 

CNST (timescale: 3-6 months). 

• During 2009/10 the Trust achieved Level 2 of the 

NHSLA risk management standards for acute trusts for 

the first time. 

• An interim Estates Strategy was approved by the Board in March 09. part of this strategy 

was to establish an estates rationalisation team to look at space utilisation and perform 

occupancy reviews. A more detailed Strategy was planned following a review of Lancaster 

Hospital  - expected to take nine months. The Trust should review  the Lancaster Hospital 

site and formalise a revised Estates Strategy (timescale 9-18 months). 

• A revised Estates Strategy was approved by the Board 

in March 10. The Lancaster Hospital site is being 

reviewed  by a Trust Reconfiguration Group and the 

Trust has issued a Pre-Qualification Questionnaire to 

potential construction firms for a new wing.  

• There are currently 1,400 equal pay claims against the Trust. The Trust has quantified a 

downside scenario which puts a potential obligation at £11.5m. The Trust should continue 

to monitor and develop action plans to fund any potential downside obligation (timescale: 

ongoing). 

• See slide 4.8 for current position on equal pay claims. 

Management 

reporting framework 

• Ratio performance in relation to some operational efficiency metrics (e.g. theatre utilisation 

and bed occupancy days) are not included within the Trust’s IPR to the Board.  The Trust 

should consider  whether it would be beneficial to include more operational metrics within 

its Board reports (timescale: 3 months). 

• Operational efficiency metrics are now included as an 

appendix to the IPR. 

• The Board reviewed itself against The Intelligent Board report and the NHS Foundation 

Trust Code of Governance. The Trust should complete the only outside action from the 

review which is the appointment of a Company Secretary (timescale: 3 months). 

• Upon review of the recommendation the Trust 

concluded that the role of a Company Secretary is 

covered through the existing Company and 

Membership Secretary. 

Financial controls and 

reporting 

• None. • N/A 

Audit arrangements • The Trust should continue to consider the recommendations from both internal and 

External Audit and implement appropriate recommendations (timescale: ongoing).  

• The Audit Committee has a standing agenda item 

which reviews progress made against audit 

recommendations. 

IM&T arrangements • None. • N/A 

Standards and 

Targets  

• None. • N/A 
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Appendix 

08/09 

Budget 

08/09 

Actual

09/10 

Budget

09/10 

Actual

£m £m £m % £m £m £m %

Operating income

SLA Income 203.3 210.5 7.2 4% 219.2 220 6 1 4 1%

Other Income 6.1 6.1 0.0 0.0% 6.1 6.1 0.0 0.0%

Total income 209.4 216.6 7.2 3.4% 225.3 226.7 1.4 0.6%

Operating expenditure (by business unit)

Medicine -50.1 -52.5 -2.4 4.8% -54.4 -56.0 -1.6 2.9%

Surgery, Critical Care & Family Services -69.2 -75.3 -6.1 8.8% -56.3 -57.7 -1.4 2.5%

Family Services n/a n/a n/a n/a -19.9 -20.4 -0.5 2.5%

Core Clinical Services -34.5 -34.5 0.0 0.0% -38.5 -38.0 0.5 -1.3%

Facilities -20.7 -21.4 -0.7 3.4% -20.6 -20.6 0.0 0.0%

Corporate Services -15.6 -16.0 -0.4 2.6% -18.5 -18.5 0.0 0.0%

Education / R&D -0.5 -0.2 0.3 -60.0% -0.4 -0.4 0.0 0.0%

Other 0.2 2.5 2.3 1150.0% 2.1 3.3 1.2 57.1%

Total Expenditure -190.4 -197.4 -7.0 3.7% -206.5 -208.3 -1.8 0.9%

EBITDA 19.0 19.2 0.2 1.1% 18.8 18.4 -0.4 -2.1%

EBITDA %

Gain/(loss) on asset disposals 0.0 0.0 0.0 n/a 0.0 0.0 0.0 n/a

Interest expense on overdrafts and working capital facilities 0.5 0.4 -0.1 -20.0% 0.1 0.0 -0.1 -100.0%

Interest expense on loans and leases -0.2 -0.2 0.0 0.0% -0.1 -0.1 0.0 0.0%

Depreciation and Amortisation -10.1 -10.1 0.0 0.0% -10.2 -10.2 0.0 0.0%

PDC Dividend -7.4 -7.4 0.0 0.0% -6.5 -6.0 0.5 -7.7%

Impairment Losses (Reversals) net 0.0 0.0 0.0 n/a 0.0 -0.2 -0.2 n/a

Surplus / (Deficit) 1.8 1.9 0.1 5.6% 2.1 1.9 -0.2 -9.5%

Variance

(Actual vs Budget)

Variance

(Actual vs Budget)

4.3 Historical accuracy of budgeting 

53 Overspends in 09/10 largely due to agency staff  

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

10 

Comments   

2008/09  2009/10  

  SLA Income - the variance is due to overperformance against the SLA and the 

receipt of additional non recurrent support from NHS Cumbria, due to the delay in 

NHS Cumbria implementing “Closer to Home” initiatives  (£1.6m). 

SLA Income – the variance is due to overperformance against the SLA. 

 

Medicine - The overspend is largely due to the costs involved in order to deliver the 

additional activity. £ 0.3m relates to non recurrent spend arising from the Acute 

Service Review (see slide 2.2). 

Medicine – the variance is largely due premium costs of locums covering vacancies 

in A&E and haematology combined with the costs of delivering additional activity. 

 

Surgery - The variance in surgery is largely due to delivering additional activity and 

the cost of implementing EWTD compliance rotas for junior medical staff (£1.1m). 

Agency overspend amounted to £0.2m. 

Facilities - Overspend related to the energy price increases at the beginning of 

08/09. 

 

Surgery and Family Services– overspend due to delivery activity above plan, 

maintaining EWTD rotas, the use of agency staff where unable to recruit 

substantively. 

Core Clinical Services – Underspend due to consultant vacancies only some of 

which were covered with agency. 

  Other - Underspend primarily due to overachieved CIP target (£0.6m), review of 

provisions for management restructure (£0.8m) and depreciation underspend 

(£0.5m). 

Other – The Trust released unused contingency and pay reserves (£0.9m) and had 

an over recovery of lease income (£0.3m) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

8 

9 

9 

10 
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Appendix 4.4 CIP programme – 2010/11 

55 

 

 
 

AC sensitivity of 5% non-achievement assumed in 2010/11. 

2010/11 achievement 
• The Trust Board are 

currently monitoring a 

CIP target of £12m , 

Monitor have reflected 

a target of £9m in the 

analysis as income 

CIPs were removed,  

• As at month four the 

Trust had achieved 

£2.8m out of the Trust 

Board target of £12m, 

£23k below plan. CIPs 

in 2010/11 are largely 

backended. 

• As at month four, 

£0.8m of 2010/11 

schemes are red-rated 

for delivery by the 

Trust and £1.2m are 

amber-red rated for 

delivery by the Trust. 

CIP Process 

Budgeting and delivery 

• The six workstreams identified above each have a lead Executive Director and a named lead manager. The lead manager will complete the following 

documents for each scheme:  
oa Project Overview Document (POD) which details the steps that need to be taken for the efficiency to be realised; and 
oa Quality Impact Assessment (QIA) which risk rates the impact of the scheme against the three domains of safety (patient safety, clinical effectiveness and 

patient experience), engagement with front line staff, ongoing assessment of impact on quality post-rollout and sign-off by the appropriate lead clinician. 

• Completed POD’s and QIA’s initially go to the Performance Optimisation Group (POG) for evaluation against the EQIP criteria (see overleaf) and sign-off. 

These will then go to Hospital Management Team (HMT ) for review or deliverability and ultimately to the Board for approval. Once reviewed and approved the 

schemes move to POG monitoring. 

Monitoring 

• POG monitoring ensures that the agreed actions and milestones within each scheme are managed effectively and delivered. Lead managers are responsible 

for delivery of their particular schemes; Lead Directors are responsible to the Trust Board for delivery. 

• The Clinical Quality and Safety Committee review the QIA risk scorings at each (quarterly) meeting. Any schemes with  a potential moderate or major  impact 

on quality are reviewed in some detail by the CSC. The 10 schemes with the most risk are reviewed by the Trust Board. 

Workstream savings

2010/11 

(at 2010/11 prices)

Plan

YTD

Delivered

YTD

Difference

£m £m £m £m

Bed reductions - Oncology 0.1

Bed reductions - Ward 50 0.4

Bed reductions -  Further ward 0.4

Bed reductions -  Review HD FGH 0.3

Other schemes 0.3 1.5

Clinical skill mix review 0.2

Specialist Nurses 0.2

Support services 0.7 1.1

Prescribing savings 0.4

Procurement 1.0

Back office functions 0.1

Estate rationalisation 0.2

Other schemes 0.1 1.8

Paybill reduction 1.5

Medical productivity 0.2

Other schemes 0.1 1.8

5 New technologies 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0

Tactical schemes 2.2

Core Business Review 0.1

Other 0.5 2.8

Total (10/11 prices) 9.0 9.0 1 8 1.8 0.0

0 2

Review on the LoS and methods of working within 

UHMB and how this can be streamlined to make 

it more efficient and effective. Emphasis is on 

making the hospital fit for purpose in terms of bed 

capacity.

Delivery (as at M4)Schemes

0.0 (0.2)

1 Inpatient Clinical 

Pathways

Workstream Summary

3 Support Services This workstream includes schemes which support 

the workings of the hospitals core functions. This 

workstream includes procurement and estates & 

facilities as well as prescribing and back office.

2 Cross Bay Working Areas where there is overlap across the Trust, 

areas around centralising and making more 

efficiencies around some of the functions.

6 War on Waste & Other 

schemes

This workstream includes tactical schemes 

brought forward from the previous year as well as 

schmemes suggested by staff and reduction of 

waste. 

4 Paybill reduction Work around reducing the paybill element. 

Ensuring that the headcount is what it should be 

and the most appropriate way of doing this.

Planned from 2011/12 onwards.

(0.1)

0.0

0.3

0 3

0.4

0 0

0 9

0.2

0.4

0.0

1.2

0.0
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Appendix 

CAGR CAGR CAGR

Outturn Mar - 08 Mar - 11 Mar - 12

£m Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 13 Mar - 14 Mar - 15 Mar - 16 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 16

NHS Acute Activity Revenue

Elective revenue (long and short stay) 44.1 45.0 46.4 46.9 46.3 45.8 45.1 44.2 43.4 2.0% (1 2%) (1.6%)

Non-Elective revenue 71.7 73.1 74.5 71.5 70.4 69.5 68.6 67.7 66.7 (0.1%) (1 5%) (1.3%)

Outpatient 34.5 35.6 33.8 38.3 37.7 37.1 36.4 35.7 35.1 3.5% (1 6%) (1.8%)

A&E 7.7 8.2 8.4 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.6 (0.0%) (0.1%) (0.3%)

Other NHS 44.4 48.9 57.2 53.2 53.2 52.7 52.2 51.6 51.1 6.3% (0 0%) (1.0%)

Sub Total 202.4 210.8 220.4 217.7 215.4 212.7 209.9 206.9 204.0

PBR (Clawback)/ Relief (0.4) - - - - - - - - 2.4% (1 0%) (1.4%)

Total 202.0 210.8 220.4 217.7 215.4 212.7 209.9 206.9 204.0 2.5% (1.0%) (1.4%)

Non NHS Clinical Revenue

Private patient revenue 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 (7.6%) (1 0%) (1.0%)

Other non-NHS clinical revenue (incl. CRU) 1.2 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4 7.9% (1 0%) (1.0%)

Total 1.3 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.5 6.6% (1.0%) (1.0%)

Research and Development income 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.9 24.4% 20 0% 8.2%

Education and Training income 9.2 9.0 8.7 8.7 8.8 8.9 9.0 9.1 9.1 (1.9%) 1 0% 1.0%

Other Operating Income 13.0 14.5 18.6 20.9 21.0 21.1 21.3 21.4 21.7 17.2% 0 9% 0.8%

Total 22.4 23.8 28.0 30.1 30.5 30.8 31.2 31.4 31.7 10.3% 1.3% 1.0%

Total Operating Revenue and Income 225.7 236.2 249.9 249.3 247.5 245.1 242.6 239.8 237.2 3.4% (0.8%) (1.1%)

Operating Expenses

Employee benefits expense (148.7) (157.9) (167.6) (169.5) (168.8) (167.2) (166.4) (166.3) (165.0) 4.5% (0 5%) (0.6%)

Drug expense (11.6) (12.8) (13.7) (14.2) (14.6) (15.1) (15.8) (16.2) (16.5) 6.8% 3 0% 3.2%

Clinical supplies (20.6) (20.9) (22.7) (22.5) (21.3) (19.8) (18.8) (17.6) (16.2) 3.1% (5 5%) (6.6%)

Non Clinical Supplies (23.4) (24.7) (27.6) (26.1) (24.3) (22.6) (20.6) (17.9) (16.5) 3.7% (7.1%) (9.1%)

Other Operating expenses - (0.1) 0.0 - - - - - - - - -

Total Operating Expenses (204.3) (216.4) (231.6) (232.4) (228.9) (224.7) (221.5) (218.0) (214.3) 4.4% (1.5%) (1.6%)

EBITDA 21.4 19.8 18.3 17.0 18.5 20.4 21.1 21.8 22.9 (7.4%) 9.2% 5.5%

EBITDA margin 9.5% 8.4% 7.3% 6.8% 7.5% 8.3% 8.7% 9.1% 9.7%

Non-Operating income, Total 0.3 - - - - - - - - (100 0%) - -

Total Non-Operating income 0.3 - - - - - - - - (100.0%) - -

Non-Operating expenses

Interest expense on overdrafts and working capital facilities 0.6 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 (66.1%) (25.1%) 51.6%

Interest expense on loans and leases (0.3) (0.2) (0.0) - - - - - - (100 0%) - -

Depreciation and Amortisation (12.3) (10.7) (10.2) (9.4) (10.0) (9.8) (10.1) (9.6) (9.4) (8.6%) 6 6% (1.7%)

PDC Dividend (6.8) (7.4) (6.0) (5.6) (5.7) (5.8) (5.9) (6.1) (5.9) (6.1%) 1 3% 0.8%

Impairment Losses (Reversals) net - - (0.2) - - - - - - - - -

Total Non-Operating expenses (18.8) (17.9) (16.4) (15.0) (15.7) (15.5) (16.0) (15.7) (15.1) (7.3%) 4.7% (0.9%)

Net surplus/(deficit) 2.9 1.9 1.9 2.0 2.8 4.9 5.1 6.2 7.8 (11.7%) 43.4% 28.7%

Net margin 1.3% 0.8% 0.8% 0.8% 1.1% 2.0% 2.1% 2.6% 3.3%

Actual Forecast
Comments 

  Historically, elective revenue has increased 

due to increased activity to achieve the 18 

week target. The impact of HRG4 in elective 

and non-elective amounted to £2.3m and 

£3.2m in 2008/09 and 2009/10 respectively. 

The Trust assumes that elective and non-

elective income will decline over the life of the 

plan, largely due to PCT demand management 

plans assumed to take effect from 2010/11 

coupled with tariff deflation of 1.0% year on 

year from 2011/12. 

A&E income is forecast to decline due to minor 

injuries being dealt with in primary care. 

Increase in non-tariff revenue of £8.3m 

between 2008/09 and 2009/10 is largely due to 

the unbundling of outpatient radiology revenue 

(£4.2m), patient transport services (£1.8m) and 

CQUIN (£0.9m).The outpatient radiology 

revenue is transferred to tariff revenue in 

2010/11 (no financial impact on the Trust). 

  The bulk of the increase between 2008/09 and 

2009/10 was due to an increase of £1.2m 

relating to income received for the provision of 

staff at the PCT facilities at Barrow Hospital 

and Lancaster Hospital. 

The increase between 2009/10 and 2010/11 is 

primarily due to charges to NHS Cumbria for 

two Langdale wards at Kendal Hospital 

previously managed by the Trust (£4.1m). 

Employee benefit expense increases of 

£18.9m between 2007/08 and 2009/10 is 

attributable to pay inflation (£7.9m) and pay 

reform (£6.8m). Pay is assumed to decline 

between 2010/11 and 2015/16 , due to a large 

headcount (796 WTE) reduction driven by 

planned CIPs, offset by low pay inflation of 

1.5% from 2012/13.  

Non-clinical supplies increased in 2009/10 

principally due to increased CNST costs 

(£1.8m). 

Decrease in non-clinical supplies expenditure 

from £26.1m in 2010/11 to £16.5m in 2015/16 

reflects the impact of the Trust’s CIP 

programme over the life of the plan. 
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4.5 Base case – Income and expenditure 
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Appendix 

Outturn

£m Mar - 08 Mar - 09 Mar - 10 Mar - 11 Mar - 12 Mar - 13 Mar - 14 Mar - 15 Mar - 16

EBITDA 19.8 18.3 17.0 18.5 20.4 21.1 21.8 22.9

Other increases/(decreases) to reconcile

to profit/(loss) from operations

19.1 17.6 16.3 17.7 19.7 20.4 21.2 22.3

Movement in working capital:

(Increase) / decrease

Inventories (0.2) (0.1) - - - - - -

NHS Trade Receivables 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1

Non NHS Trade Receivables (0.1) 0.2 (0.2) (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) (0.0)

Other Receivables - - - - - - - -

Other financial assets (e.g. accrued income) (0.1) (0.0) - - - - - -

Prepayments 0.3 (0.0) (0.4) - - - - -

Other assets (0.3) (0.3) (0.1) - - - - -

Deferred Income & Payments on account (0.1) 1.5 (1.5) - - - - -

Provisions (0.7) 0.0 0.0 - - - - -

Trade Payables 1.2 (0.6) (0.0) (0.1) (0.0) (0.5) (0.3) (0.2)

Other Payables (1.0) 0.3 (0.1) - - - - -

Accruals (1.7) 0.7 - - - - - -

Increase/(decrease) in Non Current Provisions 0.1 0.1 - - - - - -

CF from operations 18.3 19.4 14.1 17.7 19.6 19.9 21.0 22.1

Capital expenditure

  Property, plant and equipment expenditure (8.6) (8.2) (10.3) (8.6) (8.2) (7.3) (7.3) (7.3)

Proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment - - - - - - - -

CF before financing 9.7 11.2 3.8 9.1 11.4 12.6 13.7 14.8

Public Dividend Capital received - 0.2 - - - - - -

Public Dividend Capital repaid - - - - - - - -

Dividends paid (7.4) (6.0) (5.6) (5.7) (5.8) (5.9) (6.1) (5.9)

Interest (paid) on Loans and Leases (0.2) (0.0) - - - - -

Interest (paid) on bank overdrafts and working capital facilities - - - - - - - -

Interest received on Cash and Cash equivalents 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1

Drawdown of Loans and Leases - - - - - - - -

Repayment of Loans and Leases (2.4) (1.0) - - - - - -

Net cash inflow / (outflow) 0.2 4.4 (1.8) 3.4 5.7 6.7 7.6 9.1

Actual

Operating cash flows before movements in working capital

(0.7)(0.7) (0.7) (0.7) (0.6) (0.7)

Forecast

(0.8) (0.7)

Historical turnaround 

  To facilitate the Trust’s turnaround it drew down a £6.5m working capital loan (with the NHS Bank) in March 07. All three 

instalments have been paid to repay the loan. 

4.5 Base case – Cash flow 

60 

2 

Comments 

The cash regime as at March 07 restricted 

the Trust from keeping excess cash at 

year-end and drove working capital 

movements. This restriction was relaxed in 

2007/08. 

   Trade receivable days were 13.9 in 

March 08 largely due to 

overperformance as demand 

management plans were not 

successful. These declined to 10.4 in 

2008/09 and are forecast to remain at 

10 over the life of the plan. 

Historical movements in  trade 

payables is due to year end cash 

management. The Trusts performance 

in “Better Payment Practice Code” at 

the end of 2009/10 was 83%. For the 

first two months of 2010/11 it was 

c.90%.Trade payable days have been 

forecast to remain at 2009/10 levels 

over the life of the plan. 

  The movements in other payables 

from 2007/08 to 2009/10 is largely due 

to timing of receipts and payments and 

the Trust managing its cash position. 

Low capital expenditure has been 

planned, with the majority of spend 

relating to the Lancaster Hospital 

reconfiguration (£8m from 2011/12 to 

2013/14). No outline business case 

has been drafted for this spend. Its is 

expected to be presented to the Trust 

Board in July 10. 

Despite building up a £40m cash 

balance by 2015/16, the Trust has 

prudently modelled £0.1m of cash 

interest  p.a. in years 3 to 5. 
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Appendix 

Length 3 years from 2009/10 

Notice period 12 months 

Associate 

Commissioners 

Value 

2010/11 

£m 

CQUIN Local penalty clauses (quality requirements) – same for both main 

commissioners 

NHS Cumbria 

 

£124.5

m 

(not yet 

signed) 

National 

VTE 

Patient experience 

SHA schemes 

Six regional schemes 

Local schemes 

No avoidable pressure ulcers 

Reduction in falls 

Stop inappropriate weight loss 

Die in place of choice 

Increase nurse discharge 

Improve coordination of care 

 

Total 

 

£176k 

£176k 

 

£70k 

 

 

 

£1,337k 

 

 

 

 

£1,759k 

A financial penalty remains in respect of a single quality requirement as follows: 

• Indicator: discharge summaries 

• Timeliness: the provider shall issue the patient's discharge summary to the 

patient's GP within 24 hours of the patient's discharge from the provider's 

premises, where the patient is discharged by the provider on or after 1 April 10. 

• Threshold: Action plan to be developed by Trust in Q1 in response to the 2009/10 

discharge summary audit. Working group to be formed with NHS North 

Lancashire representation to agree actions and requirements. Delivery of the 

actions as agreed in the action plan to be delivered from Q2 onwards. 

• Method of Measurement: compliance to be assessed by joint Trust and PCT 

Discharge Working Group 

• Consequence of Breach: £25k penalty to be applied on failure to deliver actions 

form the action plan in Q2, 3 & 4. 

NHS North 

Lancashire and 

associates 

 

• NHS North 

Lancashire 

 

• NHS North 

Yorkshire and 

York 

 

• NHS Blackpool 

 

• NHS East 

Lancashire 

 

• Blackburn with 

Darwen 

Teaching Care 

Trust Plus 

 

 

 

£84.2m 

 

£3.8m 

 

 

£0.1m 

 

£0.4m 

 

£0.1m 

National 

VTE 

Patient experience 

SHA schemes 

Six regional schemes 

Local schemes 

No avoidable pressure ulcers 

Reduction in falls 

Stop inappropriate weight loss 

Die in place of choice 

Increase nurse discharge 

Improve coordination of care 

Occupancy levels at RLI 

 

Total 

 

£124k 

£124k 

 

£50k 

 

 

 

 

£946k 

 

 

 

 

£1,244k 

Total £213.1m                                                                         £3.0m 

4.7 Contract risk 

65 
Contract with NHS North Lancashire signed. Contract with NHS Cumbria not signed, but financial envelope agreed. 
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Appendix 4.8 Equal Value Claims 

67 

We have assumed 100% of the known claimants and 25% of the unknown claimants are successful. This results in 

a downside worst case sensitivity of £3.9m in 2013/14 with cash impact spread evenly from 2014/15 to 2015/16. 

Background to equal value pay claims (EVCs) 

• The majority of equal pay claims in the NHS were lodged with Stefan Cross on a “no win no fee” basis; the remainder are represented by Thompsons on behalf of the unions. 

• Claimants believe that either prior to the introduction of AfC and/or as a result of assimilation into AfC pay bands, they have previously been or are being paid less than an 

employee of the opposite sex undertaking similar or comparable jobs (a “comparator”). In cases where there are a large number of EVCs “lead claimants” are identified as 

representative of other claimants in the same job group. Claims may backdate for up to 6 years prior to date of the claim and can include both pay and employment benefits 

Background to EVCs at the Trust – position as at April 2009 

• As at April 09, The Trust faced legal action from c.1,440 claimants on grounds of equal pay, 75% of these claimants were represented by Stefan Cross. The Trust has instructed 

Dickenson Dees, the legal firm that provided advice to the North Cumbria Acute NHS Trust, to act on its behalf.  

• In the last assessment we assumed that 25% of the claimants withdrew their claims and this resulted in a downside worst case sensitivity of £9.3m in 2011/12 with cash impact 

spread evenly from 2011/12 to 2013/14. 

Legal developments since previous assessment 

• In Hartley v. Northumbria Healthcare NHS FT, Secretary of State for Health & Others (April 2009) the Newcastle Employment Tribunal rejected the claimants’ contention that 

AfC breached anti-discrimination legislation. Essentially any pay differences between men and women since October 04 are legally justified and any claims will be limited to 

losses up to October 04 only. The case may also affect claims relating to the pre-A4C equal value period as the Tribunal found nothing to show that AfC was implemented on 

the back of historical gender-related pay inequalities. 

• A further challenge to the principles established in Hartley (in the case of McGarry v. University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Trust) was determined in favour of the Trust.  

If this decision is not appealed or if any appeal is unsuccessful the remaining claimants will only be able to recover in respect of the pre-AfC period, unless they can establish 

local conditions which would allow them to pursue a claim in respect of the post-AfC period.  We are currently unaware of any such local conditions. 

Position as at May 2010 

• Following the Hartley decision the assessment team understand from both the Trust and the SHA that claimants have received  a letter from Stefan Cross that they have three 

options on their cases going forward: 1) continue claims on a paying basis  - estimated to be c.£2,000 per person (it appears that challenge here would be in line with the unions 

approach which focuses on the pre AfC period); 2) seek new legal advisors to continue with their claims; or or 3) withdraw their claim. 

• Since April 2009 ,732 claims have been withdrawn and 190 claims have been struck out.   

• As at May 2010, Thompson’s were representing 300 claimants (221 former Stefan Cross claims and 79 original Thompson’s claims). Thompson’s have lodged objections to 

some of the dismissals, stating that their clients did not intend that these were to be withdrawn when Stefan Cross decided no longer to act for them.  The details of the 

objections have not yet been provided and a hearing will be scheduled to deal with these cases. 

• As at May 2010, there were approximately 903 live cases, of which: 
o 366 are represented by Thompson’s, other representative or themselves; 
o 197 are potential strike outs; and 
o 340 are currently unaccounted for – these claims will either be struck off or transferred to Thompsons. 

Assuming that all of the strike outs take place, the Trust will then have 706 live claims, which is about 50% of the claims as at April 2009. 

Financial impact 

The Trust has assessed the financial impact of the claims using the same assumptions as those in the Cumbria Partnerships successful FT application. On this basis the Trust 

estimates its downside financial impact to be £3.2m (see below, based on known cases). The Trust’s solicitors have reviewed this methodology and believe it to be a “reasonable 

approach”. 

 

 

Estimated cost of settlement : 

Employer’s NIC and pension contributions assumed to total 25%: 

Compound interest at 4% on gross amount due: 

Financial Impact 

      Known cases 

 

£2.5m 

£0.6m 

£0.1m 

£3.2m 

 Known and Unknown cases 

 

£4.4m 

£1.2m 

£0.1m 

£5.7m 
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9 July 2010 
 
 
Tony Halsall 
Chief Executive 
University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Trust 
Westmoreland General Hospital 
Burton Road 
Kendal 
Cumbria 
LA9 7RG 
 
 
Dear Tony 
 
 
Monitor’s Assessment Process: Quality Governance 
 
 
In February this year, Monitor consulted on proposed changes to its publication, 
Applying for NHS Foundation Trust Status: Guide for Applicants (Guide for 
Applicants), with respect to the assessment of Quality Governance at applicant 
NHS foundation trusts. 
 
The consultation document indicated that if adopted, the enhanced Quality 
Governance approach would apply to applicant trusts referred to Monitor after 1 
June 2010. 
 
Monitor has now updated the Guide for Applicants incorporating Quality 
Governance criteria. This update is available at http://www.monitor-
nhsft.gov.uk/home/our-publications/browse-category/guidance-
applicants/amendments-applying-nhs-foundation-trust-s. 
 
In light of the responses received to the consultation and careful consideration of 
them, Monitor’s board has decided to revise its position so that the Quality 
Governance criteria will apply to all applicant trusts with an authorisation decision 
after 1 August 2010.  
 
As you are aware from our recent telephone conversation, this means that the 
new requirements are applicable to your application. The team will now work with 
you to agree any further submissions and meetings required to allow us to 
complete the enhanced Quality Governance work.  
  

4 Matthew Parker Street 
London 
SW1H 9NP 
 
T:  020 7340 2400 
F:  020 7340 2401 
W: www.monitor-nhsft.gov.uk 



However if you have any questions or require further clarification of the revised 
process, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Miranda Carter 
Assessment Director 
 
Direct Line: 0207 340 2460 
 
 
 
cc. Professor Eddie Kane, Chair 
      Victoria Woodhatch, Monitor 




